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GOOD CITIZENSHIP.—Varicd are 
the opinions of men, and of import
ant men, on the subject of citizen
ship. Not every one has the same 
idea regarding the requirements, or 
qualities necessary to constitute 
true civic worth. President Roose
velt has recently written a very in
teresting essay on the subject. He is 
certainly a good illustration of the 
"all-around citizen." In the military 
and civic spheres; hi almost every 
offioe of importance, up to Governor 
of a State and President of a Re
public, he has evidenced a strong in
dividuality and a determination of 
character. Hé expatiates upon the 
required qualities of honesty, (pub
lic and private), courage, (physical 
and moral), common sense, and a 
sentiment of fraternal patriotism. 
In all this the President states plain 
truths, and none can gainsay the ex
actness of Ms estimate. Dut there 
is lacking one important quality — 
religion. We find in the President’s 
remarks the expression of a sincere 
and public-spirited man ; but we 
miss that element, so conducive to 
and necessary for gooc} citizenship, 
which the Catholic Church alone 
supplies. The "fixed principles" that 
the Church demands in the citizen 
are overlooked- by the one who con
templates civic life from a purely 
human standpoint. Take the follow
ing extracts from an able address, 
on "Principles of Civic Virtue," de
livered recently by Rev. Aloysius P. 
Brosnan, S.J., of Woodstock Col
lege. We «cannot reproduce the whole 
text, for idek of space, although 
every line In it has its weight, still 
these few extracts will suffice to 
show how conducive to good citi
zenship, in any country, arc the 
principles inculcated by the Catho
lic Church.

"The external marks of good citi
zenship must spring from fixed and 
unchanged principles. It is these 
which make the outward deed wor
thy. The man who has no motive 

- his personal aims could as well 
*!*^raitor oj a patriot. The vir

tues which go to make a good citi
zen must come from the heart. 
There are three great principles of 
the Catholic Church from which 
Spring civic virtue.

\ "First, a deep, strong love and 
' -jeverenée^or civil authority, What 

k that attitude of the Catholic 
Church towards this authority? Put 
t in contrast with the theories of 
IP 'Se outside.
'7Catholic Church says civil 

guthority is a thing divine, God’s 
authority .is a thing divine, God’s 
It comeè as a gift from heaven to 
the freeborn children of God. Man 
is a social being. Civil society is 
not possible without an overruling, 
binding authority. It is from above 
and must be reverenced, loved and 
executed by the ruler as well as 
obeyed by .his subjects.

**ome deified the man in author

ity. Cathôlic faith proclaims obe
dience to God who invests the man 
with authority. The'Catholic Church 
holds the authority unsullied no 
matter how base the man to whom 
it is entrusted. It commanded obe
dience in the subjects, but quelled 
its abuse by tyrants. To sin in 
each case was to sin against God.

"The second great Catholic prin
ciple of civil authority is that it is 
the spirit of fraternity that nour
ishes and sustains good government 
—that generous, large-hearted fra
ternity that makes man helpful to 
|iia fellow-man in distress. This 
principle cannot rest on a selfish 
structure nor on a much vaunted 
humanitarianism which is self-inter
est transferred from the individual 
to the body. Even animals have love 
for their own kind. The fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man 
are distinctively and exclusively 
Catholic teaching. Man was by cre
ation God’s, servant, not His- child. 
A new act made him by grace what 
he was not by creation. He is bro
ther to the brother Christ. Is that 
only dogma and nothing more?

"The third and last great princi
ple of the Catholic Church in its re
lations to civic virtue is the true 
and clear recognition of the man
hood of a man. The ideal citizen 
does not lose his identity. If you 
kill a man’s self-respect you kill his 
virtue as well. Teach man he is the 
kinsman of the brute and take his 
fashioning out of God’s hands and 
you leave him with nothing more 
than mechanical action. Man was 
made to know, love and serve God 
here on earth and after that to en
joy Him in heaven. He must be 
taught his duty, the magic words 
"I ought." We cannot gauge man
kind by intellectual progress or by 
strength of arms. The royalty of 
virtue makes the true man. Holiness 
makes his kingship.

"The Catholic Church, and she 
alone, first gave the right place and 
honor to noble womanhood and pro
claimed her the peer of man and 
made the world bow down id rever
ence *to the high holiness of the fair
est of God's creatures, the Mother 
of Christ. The power of the Catholic 
Church’s teaching gave woman the 
high place she holds to-day if she 
only has sense enough to hold on to 
it.

"The good of the fatherland is pe
culiarly the motive for civic virtue. 
The Catholic Chprcb docs not de
spise «the natural motives, but she 
supematuralizes them by her pray
ers and her grace-giving sacraments. 
There 4s no doubt as to the attitude 
of the Catholic Church. A man can
not be itrue to her tenets and be un
true to his citizenship. The banner 
of the Catholic soldiers of the eld
est daughter of the Church was 
wont to bear the legend. ‘For God 
and France and Marguerite,’ which 
could be translated into, ‘For God. 
for fatherland, for wife and home.’

more1 thin 'I,111,, be, refrfXle'?, ;us no : remove» the matrimonial contract 
“ Partnership limited in j from the jurisdiction of the State,

its duration, not by the hallowed 
promise "till, death docs us part." 
but to such time only .as may be sa
tisfactory to the contracting part-

Lcgislation will never succeed in 
removing, from the minds of God
fearing people the conviction that 
marriage must be sanctified by a re
ligious ceremony, and that a duly 
empowered minister of the altar 
must preside at the nuptials. Cath
olics especially are aware that mar
riage as a purely civil contract is 
impossible between Christians, no 
matter what the State may decide 
concerning the question. The doc
trine of our Church tells us that as 
soon as baptized persons pronounce 
the marriage vows validly, the sa
crament of matrimony ensues. This 
sacred qnture of Christian marriage

i leaving it where it belongs under 
the supervision of £he Church, which 
alone has the right to determine 
what elements affect the union or 
dissolution of the bond.

It is not to be feared that Catho
lics will avail themselves of the free 
and easy method which is about to 
come into operation, any more than 
they have recourse to the divorce 
mill to separate what God has join
ed together. We feel sure that the 
protests of our co-religionists, and 
indeed of nil self-rcspeciing citizens 
of this state, will speedily show our 
legislators liow prematurely they 
have acted, and how disastrous to 
our common welfare would be the 
upholding of this specific enactment. 
It is pestiferous and must be erased 
from our statute books.

‘CHATS WITHIN THE FOLD.’
"Chats Within the Fold," from one 

point of view, is a very timely 
book, ns it reveals a state of mind 
only too prevalent amongst Catho
lics. Many Catholics are of the 
opinion that there is something de
cidedly out of joint in the Church in 
this country. Their brethren within 
the fold are an uncouth, ignorant 
set, and do hot properly represent 
the teachings of their Church. 
Churchmen are too conservative, 
"not knowing the changed ways of 
a changeful world, and not wishing 
to know, they keep on beating the 
tomo-toms of other ages." The

her Foufidov. What folly, then, to 
say that she could exercise any of 
her functions to the detriment of 
her spii Etual.tv, the very life-giving 
principle of the function she- would 
use! 1 will give it at least some air 
of respectability by calling it bad 
theology.

1 am far from agreeing with the 
writer that \'we have acustomed the 
nation to our presence,'’ and that, 
therefore, "the epoch of vindication 
has come to an end," with the ex
ception of an occasional explana
tion or refutation. The present state 
of the world, especially in this coun
try, does not warrant any such con
clusion. In commercial, social and 
political life, no doubt, non-Catho- 

j lies have become accustomed to 
1 We con mise iust as cood co

NEW YORK’S NEW MARRIAGE LAWS.
By a Statute which was passed by legislation our esteemed

the legislature last winter common 
law marriage is to be abolished in 
New York State on and after Janu- 
sfy 1. The bill woe introduced by 
Assemblyman John A. Weekes, of 
that city, who secured its passage 
after a fight of two yenrs.

The exact previsions which are to 
govern the making and filing of a 
marriage contract• under the Weekes 
law are as follows :

The written contract must be 
I by both parties and at least.

> the place ol resl- 
: parties and

Lïv® ttine “d p1"»

i acknowledged by the 
mer 
i of

—----- ------- - contem
porary. the "Catholic Union and 
Timas," of Buffalo, under the title 
"A Bill which Degrades ferriage,

With the dawn of the new year a 
law will be in operation whereby 
parties to a marriage may dispense 
with the presence of a clergyman, 
provided they draw up a marriage 
contract and have it recorded like 
any other public document. As is 
the case with legal prescriptions 
which have received attention from 
those skilled in the drafting of en
actments, this unchristian law con
tains provisions which we may over
look at present since they regard 
only the practical working of the 
measure adopted by the august leg 
islatüre of our state.

■ The primary aim of this bit of 
legislation is to secure a certain 
class of men from becoming victims 
of the adventuress, but its scope for 
evil is far wider than the practice 
against which it is offered as a rem
edial agent. It is fundamentally 

£from the view both of morals 
licy to treat the marriage 

a purely civil affair, 
dissolved by the part- 

“ timeope- 
**■ adage 

Is thé
Thé

‘Chats,” proves himself a worthy 
exponent of this querulous school. 
1 do not question Mr. Desmond's in
tentions. No doubt they are well 
meant. But since he has felt privi
leged to do a little sermonizing, 1 
hope lie will not take unkindly to a 
little in turn.

‘A few years ago,” says Mr. Des
mond, "the work of the earnest 
Catholic and of the Catholic press 
was one of vindication. The Church 
had to be defended on every side. 
The great body of the American peo
ple were not merely misinformed 
about what we believed and who we 
were; they were prejudiced against 
us. Now-, because we ore more nu
merous, because we have accustomed 
the nation to our presence, and be
cause we have struck out energeti
cally against misrepresentation and 
prejudice, the epoch of vindication 
has come to an end. Not that we 
do not still have to explain .and 
refute, but the work of vindication 
is not solely our task os it was 
heretofore. We find leisure for some
thing else.

“With the end of the epoch of vin
dication much of the energy hereto
fore spent on outward defence will 
turn to zeal for inward improve
ment. This is a wholesome and a 
hopeful situation."

This certainly has the ring of as
surance about it. But it does not 
give us a correct portrayal of the 
situation, either in principle or in 
fact.

In the first place, the Church does 
not recognize the supposed principle 
that “-energy spent on outward de
fence" can ever work to the detri
ment of "zeal for inward improve
ment." The reason is plain. The 
inward or spiritual life is the source 
of the energy exerted in outward de
fence. To have a spirited and rob
ust defence, you must have a corres
pondingly robust spiritual life. 
Wherever you find a well-developed 
zeal and energy exercized in defence, 
you will find a correspondingly de
veloped spiritual life. It must be 
so. The stream of energy can not 
rise higher than its source. A glance 
at the history of the Church will 
verify this. Her greatest apologists 
were her greatest saints; and during 
those very ages in which she was the 
most active in defence, she was the 
most illustrious in the spiritual life 
of her children. The condition, then, 
that Mr. Desmond describes never 
existed in the Church, nor could it 
exist. If it could the Church would 
be a strange anomaly indeed. The 
greatest and most aggressive apol
ogists of the Church in this coun
try, during the very period he speaks 
of, wore men who were deeply spiri
tual. To-day they are the same — 
men who live the spiritual life and 
mirror it in their actions. U the 
situation were as the writer depicts 
it,, that heretofore we were solely 
engaged in outward defence to the 
neglect and consequent loss in the 
spiritual life. It would be neither 
"wholesome" nor "Hopeful.” On 
the contrary, It would be deplor
able. 'Bu* Pod’s ways are not man's
ways. His Church —*—J -------• •
a divinely
with mt

Church s system of charities is un- j We con raise just as good corn, 
scientific and antiquated. That non- wheat and potatoes as the Method- 
Catholics are bent on treating the j isL We make just as good conduct- 
Chuvch unfairly is a bugaboo un- j ors, managers, clerks or puddlei s as 
worthy of onv serious consideration. ; the Lutheran or Baptist. Our vole 
Such is the cry of this class of J is just as good as the other fel- 

an<* Desmond, in bis low’s who belongs to the Big 
Church. An occasional one of us is 
well enough behaved and well 
enough groomed to bo admitted to 
the higher realms of society. The 
rest of us move along with the big 
crowd without much friction. In 
these relations non-Cntholies are 
quite well satisfied with us. But 
our religion—they know as little 
about it as ever, with but very few 
exceptiottjk It is alien to them. 
Sonie of them seem to bo perfectly 
satisfied wjth the jarring tenets of 
sectarianism. The great majority 
have no religion at all. This is not 
more conjcctiuef It is fact.

According to the Independent, one 
of the most representative non-Cnth- 
olic journals of the country, out of 
our 75,000,000 people only 23,000,- 
000 belong to any church. This 
gives us 52,000,000 of our fellow- 
countrymen who arc practical infi
dels. Add to this the probable 13,- 
000,000 who belong to sectarian 
bodies and we have the grand total 

! Of 65,000,000 of people in our be- 
! loved America who are aliens to the 
| Catholic faith. "He who is not 
with Me is against Me." Verily, 
"the epoch of vindication has come 
to an end."

The situation is aggravated if We 
consider that every form of super
stition, from a refined demonism to 
the latest revelation of the Panthe
istic kaleidoscope—Eddy ism, pre
vails to an alarming extent amongst 
the so-caJled educated classes. They 
ore the recognized leaders of the 
masses, and if they do not succeed 
in initiating the masses into the 
higher realms of their various cults, 
they at least succeed only too well 
in exercising a pernicious influence 
over their lives. Literature, the 
press, and in many instances the 
Protestant pulpit, are the channels 
through which they pour t heir veno
mous lucubrations into the minds 
and hearts of the masses. The re
sult is, we have a nation of infidels, 
groveling in materialism, yet we 1 
dressed, and not all strangers to 
good manners and soft speech, but 
corrupt to the core. They will de
mur at all this; for they will tell 
JTou that they recognize the "Great 
Grand Ruler, the Giver of all good;" 
that they set apart a certain time 
to thank Him for the "good He has 
givén them." But what good do they 
thank Him for? For a full stomach 
and a well stuffed purse. This is the 
highest conception they have of the 
"good" for which they were creat
ed- The god they thank is not the 
God of the Christians. It is the 
god of the heathen—the god that 
will fill their stomachs, stuff their 
purses, feed their passions, protect 
their commerce and win their bat
tles. They ore of the earth and 
have no aspirations beyond it. They

suited to modern conditions. The 
Bible is no longer the inspired 
Word of God, but a "good book," 
tfor the most part, containing many 
things that are "helpful," and many 
more things that the writers would 
have done better to have left un
said. Its course of destruction is 
complete, and the result is that. 
Chris! ianity has become the butt of 
supreme ridicule to the masses. It 
Has destroyed the faith of the 
masses, and if it still utters an oc
casional truth, that truth is bmivd 
so deep beneath the ruins of hetero
doxy that its presence is never even 
suspected. Worse still, the <ce;usion- 
al truth it does utter it does so in 
the name and authority of its hete
rodoxy. Let us not deceive our
selves. It is Satan who feigns to 
fight the battles of truth in the 
name of error. There is, then, no 
hope that Protcstgntism will aid in 
stemming the Hood of unbelief and 
corruption wh.ch is fast engulfing 
the masses; but as long as it re 
mains it will tend only to aggravât, 
it.

Such is the situation that cun 
fronts the Church in America. She 
has a great and worthy conquest tie- 
fore her. She knows it well; and en
lightened ns she is by Divine Wis
dom tmd guided by the Divine Ilund 
she could never commit the folly of 
declaring the epoch of vindication at. 
an end. In point of fact, it never 
ends. The Church knows that on this 
side of eternity she is the Church 
Militant. The world, the flesh and 
the devil are her enemies. She m-ver 
declares a tn.co with thém, not 
they with her. Paging more fiercely 
at one time than at another, the 
battle is incessant.

7'hc enemy was never more in evi
dence than now. Satan is in the 
\an. Tie and his allies have donned 
new armor, it is true. Old heresies 
have taken on new forms. Carnal 
and materialistic heathenism stalks 
abroad in Christian garb. lie him
self appears a.s an angel ,.f light. 
But the Church knows her old en
emy. She will strip him of his stol
en armor. and lay bare his subtlety 
and cunning to his own defeat and 
confusion, and to the eternal joy 
of the millions whom she will have 
saved from his grasp. What a glori
ous conquest awaits J or!—Rev. John 
P. Kearns, in the Catholic Univer 
Cleveland.
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But how will those In eternity 
think o, time, who abused it lor 
their own destruction! rince your
self, in spirit, before the portals of 
hell, and listen to the voices of the 
damned, who cry out in woeful la
mentation : 0 God, give us back 
on© moment, only one moment of 
that precious time, in order that 
we may be reconciled to Thee by 
penance, and thus change our fiery 
bonds for a golden crown in Heav
en! But, alas! their cries and la
mentations are in vain. That one 
minute will not be given. For them, 
time has passed, eternity has be
gun.

Yes, for you, also a day and an 
hour will come, when you will think 
and judge of the great value of 
time, as do the saints in Heaven 
and the damned in hell. When, at 
the hour of death, the candle will 
throw its light on your breaking 
eyes, you too, will exclaim : Time! 
O time, how have I neglected you’ 
and now you are gone forever : 
Then you w;ll promise God

whole year w;ll have flown into the 
ocean of eternity, leaving us, for 
the licnu* of death, so few consola
tions, and perhaps so many bitter 
and painful reminiscences. How 
many days, weeks, perhaps months, 
of this year have wo spent in the 
service of the world and it<* ponqs 
and pleasures, aye. perhaps even <n 
mortal, sin, in the dea1 h ol tl.e soul 
in enmity with God. How rk.li in 
virtue and good works we might, 
have become, had we he -u faithful in 
the service of the Most High' But 
we did not wish it, we Ivid no de
sire to do so. Wo prei * re ! to load 
ourselves with respun ibillilet. a 
heavy burden of sins -.ml 
of duties of all hinds! Mi * wfih 
.sincere sorrow, let us hewml our 
negligence, and, with bitter tears, 
pray for God’s mercy, end p- « uns.> 
Him, in all sincerity, to spend the 
coming year, which IBs Inhn t • good
ness may grant us. for the beneiit 
of our immortal souls, mid by true 
penance to cancel our slnf il indebt
edness, so that by a life < f virtue in 
the service of God, we mnv store up 
merits for eternity, and prépaie 
ourselves worthily for the terrible 
hour of death. Perhaps the coining 
year will be the last of our life. If, 
during it wy spend every day, yes, 
every hour in such a manner us if 
wo wore to bo summoned immediate
ly before the judgment seat of God, 
then, indeed, the new year will be
come for us one of grace and divine 
blessings.

FIYE MINUTES SERMON.
THE NEW YEAH.—“She. departed 

not from the temple, by. fastings 
and prayers, serving day and 
night." Luke 2, 37.

What glorious praise does the 
Holy Ghost give to St. Ann in the 
gospel. lie plaiseri her as a wo
man who is occupied day and night 
in the service of God, and in the 
salvation of her soul, "by fastings 
and. prayers," says Holy Scripture.
How precious, in the sight of God, 
must have been the eighty-four 
years of her pilgrimage! liow rich 
in virtue and good works, in pre
cious merits for Heaven! liow great
ly does not St. Ann rejoice in Heav
en that she was covetous of time, 
not permitting a moment to pass 
without merit for Heaven!

Be, too, have received the precious 
gift of time, that it may be seed 
for eternity, but. alas! how many 
there are who do not know how. to 
appreciate this admirubfe gift and 
who do not wish to use it for the 
purpose for which it is given. They 
equander days that arc irretrievable 
in sinful absurdities or in an insane 
rush after gold, riches, honors »,mi Measures, when, finally, thé hour J N?TE* ™ CIRCULATION. - T o- 
death draws nigh and blings bitter1 Sr'f Jr.,110408 to tho amounMf $27,-• 
remorse, but too late for eternity , were outstanding on

June JO, 1901, as against $26,0*'4.- 
923.52 on June 30 of the previous 
year, or an increase of $1,576,524.- 
53. The increasing volume of tho 
business of the Dominion, tho Dope- 
ty Minister of Finance say i is 
doubtless the principal cause of this 
expansion of the circulation, but a 
port of it is apparently attributable 
to the fact that the chartered banks 
are approaching the limit of «.he cir
culation allowed by the terms <•? the 
hank net, and are using Dominion is
sues where ordinarily their own 
notes would be employed.

MUMIC1PAL AFFAIRS OF PARIS.

According to the New York "Tri
bune’s" correspondent, the munici
pal councillors of the city of Paris, 
under the presidency otf M. Selves, 
Prefect of tho Department of tin»' 
Seine, are holding daily sessions « i 
ton hours each, discussing the Bud
get for- 1902, the expenses of which 
are estimated at $67,000,000. This 
is a sum exceeding any previous 
yearly expenditure on record at the 
Hotel de Ville, and exceeding the 
estimates of 1901 by $400,000. ’i’ho 
situation is aggravated by a deficit 
of $2,500,000 in the Budget of 1901. 
At the session lust night IOrnest 
Caron, chairman of tho Budget. 
Committee, in a remarkable speech 
on the financial difficulties of mod
ern municipal governments, stated 
that the total debt of the city of 
Paris, was already $400,000,000 ; 
but notwithstanding this fact, it. is 
necessary to issue the new munici
pal loan recommended by M. Saint
on, president of tho Metropolitan 
Railway Commission, for $30,000,- 
000 bearing 3J per cent, interest,. 
secured by the receipts of the Metro
politan system and the construction 
of cross lines. Tho Municipal Coun
cil seems to favor the idea uf a nQXY. 
loan, which will probably be voted 
before the end of the year. It 
seems inevitable that Parisians, al
ready the most heavily taxed muni
cipal population in the world, must 
next year have new burdens impos
ed upon them. The Municipal Coun- 
c.l ik eagerly discuasing the particu
lar kind of taxation. Among the 
various schemes proposed are a dol
lar capitation tax, taxes on books, 
additional taxes on real estate, in
creased water rates, etc. At yes
terday’s session several items of ex
penditure of the last year were se
verely criticized: for instance, a 
city printing bill for $173,000, $60,- 
000 for towels and washing linen 
and $56,000 for cab hire.

mive uo aspirations ocyond it. They ,ncn you wji promise God with 
are strangers to the God who pro- tears and groans that you wi 
mises a supernatural reword for a mAk,° nr,,r’H '
life of holiness and self-denial, and 
if they have any conception of a fu
ture state, it is as a continuation 
of the “good things" of this life.

The remnant of Protestantism 
that still lingers with us is not, as 
some good people would try to con
vince vs, an oasis in this viast dp-

üfâHI

make good use of the days ITe mav 
grant you, but it will be In voiii 
His justice will cut without mercy 
the thrond oÉ your life, and time, 
which you now squander in sin and 
foily, will be denied to you for all 
eternity.

Obi that we would learn true ’
dom, and__I
Clous gift of

i tbs pre-
i to our own

CONSCIENCE MONEY. — The 
Washington Government ought to be 
glad tho Catholic Church exists. 
Said a dispatch from that city on a 
recent Friday : "Treasurer Roberts 
has received from an unknown per
son a conscience contribution of 
8420. The money was received 
through Father V. A. Kaggio, S.J. 
pastor of St. Clare Church. Santa 
Ciarn, California. <

AN AUSTRALIAN PRIEST, Rev. 
P. W. Ryan, who is visiting bis old 
home in England, after an absence 
of 15 years, hod the grim satisfac
tion of reading his own "In Memo- 
rinni,’* nnd found ho had been pray
ed for as dead lor several years. 
Tho mistake was caused by the death
rn'^oy.^ia- —

nt of
! dlifi-

rmake i
; of the



by an
OCCASIONAL CONTRIBUTOR.

So great was the noise created **
’ adoption and- execution ol the 

,ch Law ol Associations, that, 
a, time, almodt nothing else 

Seoul d he heard by the listening and 
forested public, ». had thought 
that nearly all that could he write 
ten on the subject had ■H™'*ln 
one form or another, in the pres»- 

Stately, when Mr. WiUranc HUte 
hard penned hia apology 
French Government, in regard 
these laws, in the pages ol H-e 
Nineteenth Century" magazine 
Could be truly said that the 
deck-Rousseau case was final y 
In its strongest light before

these vowsexplained to him that .
were common to oil religious orders 
and are Just as bl”di?«u£’”h 
orders already authorized such 
the Lazarlsts, Sulpicians and Chris
tian Brothers, as upon the Domini
cans or Jesuits. Moreover the ab
negation implied In the vow ol celi
bacy la common to the whole clergy 
ol France. Then the ground wos 
shifted, and it was proposed to os
tracise 'all associations the mem-

^eakmtetthte7riteharno stand^ 
Of truth. It does not, in its touch 
ing, separate truth from error,.
. ___te,.n ap fixed basis for its

bers of which live in common. This

it 
Wal-

the
S^Bsh reading world. There was

T?.eCls0^ethmia“ine°, for De

cember, contains tb^^ufrcd^con- 
tribUtion, and it

would not work because it was found 
to cover the cose of certain work 

s associations the membois of
which club together^to share^tbeex-

comes from the 
of Mr J G. Snead Cox, the 

K^ned editor oi the London "Tab-

leWe do not deem it necessary 
W all Mr. Hubbard s

SulTlor."»^ afiTThey can be .too impoUtcdi
7du«d to one single argument. cSSi ,you shall not under pro
Short as is Mr. Cox’s article, the 1 , flgh'ting the religious orders
Short os » it consl3t8 of a brief (>ht us at the same tune.

ol the lormer ^writer s j We wjll not stand it.' So there was

penses ol board ahd lodgings, ihen 
some one had the happy thought to 
limit the prohibition to associations 
between Frenchmen and foreigners, 
or associations ol Frenchmen hav
ing their headquarters or official 
centre abroad. This suggestion had 
the advantage ol striking at all the 
great religious orders and at the 
same time affording an opening ioi 
much patriotic eloquence. Its pro
moters had overlooked the fcocial- 
ists and perhaps tho Frcemasona 
The former, at any rate, quickly 

. . gave the Government to understand
to 1 that the meshes ol the net were lor 

too big. A = M. Groussicr put it in

first half 
mammarySSlniont ol his case. Speaking “ ,or it but to fall back upon
statement, __ in»t Aucust, 1 __„f nnmimr theabout the regulation ol last August expedient of naming the

n,.hKai-H pxolains that what it j victims, and so the religious
Mrjoes^'le^ put^thc1 responsibility of 

authorization arfo -bsequon ^
in

Ordinary, making submission to the 
Ordinary one ol the necessary sta
tutes of all religious «M^tteM. 
Mr Cox fairly contends that U this 
wore so, and that the object of the 
law was to strengthen episcopal 
thority, and to place upon. 
French Hierarchy, or the Ordinary 
of each diocese

the

, what Mr. Hubbard 
calls "the responsibility of author 
^ ion," surely the new legislation 
Zuld have met with welcomefro 

Bishop. But, as a matter

selected victims, and so 
orders came to find their place 
the text of the Bill. It was only at 
a lute stage of this process ed am
endment that clause XIV., the piv
otal clause of the Bill. ™”BTdr^,Kled' 
This clauao, which Mr. Hubbaid 
omits even to mention, is from the 
Government point of view a decided 
improvement upon the famous de
crees associated with the name of M. 
Jules Ferry. Then the Jesuits were 
driven as an organization from 
Franco, but there was nothing to 
prevent them as individuals from 
offering their services in the Catho
lic schools. By the new law that H-

has no true or
iU?Itmmnet” nstance this. A few daye 
a*ro I was drawn into controversy wdth a 'graduate student of Chicago 
University, and o«r discussion turn- 
ed upon truth. He said to me, 
"There is no such thing a»
Mv reply was natural lyr Then 
what are you at the university for?
Jf the torch of truth is not here 
you must be wandering to the 
dark." And I added,
thought this newspaper—advertised
—institution — on — a — de,1“r_tf 
mental store—plan possessed enough 
of light to illuminate the Nort> 
Pole.," One of the professors of his
tory, a few days ago, was dealing 
with Constantine, and he said that 
the great emperor-founder of Con
stantinople, In his later years, had 
become an Arlan., Another professor 
said, one day. that the °Hgte _ol 
saint adoration, or as the Catholic 
call it, he added, "saint worship 
(mark the distinction) was to be 
traced to the minor deities or local 
deities worshipped in the different 
provinces of the old Roman Empira 
Ye gods—including the Penates -is 
this not scholarship with a ven-

g<Agate, there is a lack of poise and 
balance in the critical judgments oi 
manv of theee professors. They are 
not sane—they are not "ftem- 

A call to omis! A call to arms 
Let our Catholic laymen-our schol
arly Catholic laymen—our Catholic 
historical specialists, remove this 
condition of things. It is easily 
done. But we must have courage. 
We must attack the citadel of error 
on every side. And, remember, let 
not tlie shadow of a name over
whelm us. Under the cap and gown 
of a professor, in some of our great 
secular or state universities 
sometimes resides an ignorance more 
cross than can be found in the mind 
of the unlettered. It is not the so- 
called Dark Ages that require illu- 
mtanting. Iy is the dark and preju
diced minds of those who fail 
summon to their aid, who fall 
invoke in their study and research 
the great light of Catholic truth. 
These, Indeed, require illumination 

Ur. Thomas O’Hagan, in the Lath 
olic Telegraph.

, that he should
[1*6° thlt toast (cheers). They all
kMW the organization of a mission 

difficult and arduous task,
X™ awsreIlidifficulties”financially 
and difficulties p.r«,nal)y,
teprepiu'ation. it w« not the work 
”, ‘ year, it took years; and, he 
might tell them, he was threeyenr^

5FLt°EE?°oDnae
like Cardinal Vaughan as one s 
niBhou one was encouraged and 
stimulated to put forth all. one e en-

_ join my 
terested In 
Joined lor teeursrice.
Alack and well-nrdeyl

Ô. the
in every society ^ ^th^todM- 
ance-pecuniary profit to the team 
dual—that is the magnet by which 
so many are attracted to an order^ 
Having passed the doctor, the bal
lot Mid the initiation ceremony, 

Waltham»- diaappear from view as «the
earth had opened and swallowed 
them The places that knew them 
on the night ol initiation ^nowthem 
no more forever. They pass intentes

. he drsg-

ergira and strength. He had always I “ “^city of srffish enda and sur-
been struck with the entire force | d themBelves with a splendid 
77 etrength with which he had 7olation tbat baffles the officers in 

actuated in whatever work he to get them out to
.r a A,, Tfie energy with which he meetines. The weather may be
had thrown himself into all kin s j ^ cold, the rain may
of work was remarkable not only in .or--------, t.ha snow may

fact almost every bishop in France berty is taken away, and members
has’denounced the law, as an undis- ^ -------„„ri„rs are lorbid-
guisrd attack upon the tjiurch. | rto 
Amongst others, we find the Bishop

pastoral,Aibe. in a niuch-quotcd 
advises the religious of his diocese 
not to anticipate events. but 1° 
leave the Government to ''o the r 

expulsion, ana noown work of

Nothing like it, nothing so sad, 
has bee,,8 witnessed in Frantei sinte 
the Revocation ol the ladict oi 
Nantes Ought not that sad expen- 
e“e the wounds ol which are not 
yet healed, to have been sufficient to 
tench us that a people has nothing 
■toguin from making its cou”£"y 
inhabitable to a portion of its chil
dren? By forcing them by a veRed 
measure of proscription to seeK 
abroad a refuge lor 7ns“®nh”r 
sake, the intolerance oi the author 
i5es saps the vital forces of the
nation! and enkindles in the heart 
rancours that cannot be quenched

after this Mr. CoxContinuing,

authorized orders are forbid-^ 
den to teuch in any capacity, and 
the Loi Falloux’ is at last 
thrown. That this clause is at once 
the centre and the cause of the 
struggle is recognized by friend and 
foe, as readily by M. de Mun as by 
M. Waldeck-Koussoau, «ays the for-

mCThat which so alarms you, to-day 
is that, fnce to face with the body 
of socialist youth growing up in 
your lycecs, there is arising a body 
of Christian youth, more and more 
numerous every day. For there is 
the point, as you know well, theic 
is the groat fact of our epoch, which 
is sufficient to show the folly of 
vour enterprises. For five-and-twen- 
ty years you have wielded your 
power without a rival; you have had 
public instruction in your hands ; 
you have distributed employment 
and favors; you have had the dis
posal of money grants. And after 
a quarter of a century of uninter
rupted domination, with no

CATHOLIC PROGRESS
IN ENGLAND.

The progress of church-building in 
outer East London, says our con- 
tomuornry the London "Universe,” 
with its townful of inhabitants, 
showed further advance on Sunday, 
when another new church was open
ed by His Eminence Cardinal

drawn

serious
comes to the aU-Uqportent point ât 8ltion, you discover on a sud
■issue by saying: "i will now e- d(,n-und this is the motive of your 
daavor to make clear what is tlic I proposals— that the middle class Is 
real object of the new law, and also I a]ipping from you, that your very 
Jha nature of the compulsion by I officials—your solicitude and your 
ihich it is hoped.this purpose may -
-be achieved." To elucidate this por-
.. the subject he quotes from „IIWV ...—
M Waldcck-Rousseau’s speech at J ,aw ls not freedom of teaching only 
Toulouse, from which quotations we but ulso liberty nf thought, the 
will reproduce the following few ri ta „f the Christian harent ty

1 choose a school for the children 
knees. Thousands ol

since Ilford, with its large P°Pula- 
tion was without a suitable church, 
now one has been built and* opened, 
and, what is more, has drav 
large congregation from tmat 
trict. Walthamstow was at 
time without a church, except 
more like a shed, and Father Bran- 
nigan was sent down to that m'mrb 
with its population of some 100,- 
000 to try—which has meant being 
successful in his attempt-to build 
a cfiurch and provide tor the needs 
of the congregation, unable beioi 6 
to find room in the old tumble
down church. A church, to be detli- 
cated to St. Mary and St. George, 
was designed, and Father Branni- 
gaa, working hard and sfipported by 

• has succeeded in the

England, but in South 
other parte of the world. Long 
might he live was the prayer of all 
of them (cheers).His Eminence the Cardinal, who 
on rising to reply was met.with a 
great burst of cheering, said .1 
assure you that I would not have 
missed the opportunity of being here 
In your midst to-day for an> c™s.i" 
riomtinn I was threatened a little ÎZ Z with8 the privation which 
t did not expect; but, thank God. l 
have enjoyed and been consoled 
greatly by all I have seen here to- 
dav You have your rector, ond 
without him you could have done 
nothing. Your rector has built a 
beautiful church, extremely spacious 
and lofty; the altar and sanctuary 
“e h?gh Placed, so that all can see 
mid hear, and he has provided a 
presbytery for the accommodation
of some four or five priests. This 
mission has sprung up wonderfully 
during the last half century. I re- 
monta- this district fifty years ago. 
Cardinal Wiseman lived not'arofi.
It was with the greatest difficulty 

there then that the churth was kePt ebo™ 
water, that is to say, the difficulties 
were great financially, its position 
in that respect being often embar
rassed; the number of the congrega
tion was often small, and there were 
many signs of discouragement round 
about. All these things have Passed 
away. We have opened another 
church in London. During the last 
few years I have been present at 
many openings, for there has-been a 
considerable increase in missions, 
schools, and churches. ..

London is becoming hollow in the 
centre, except during the hours of 
the day which are devoted to the 
making of gold and silver. Only the 
merchant princes and those who at
tend upon them and carry out their 
behests go to the city, and then t 
is ns lull or fuller than ever; but 
the people must live somewhere, and 
they have gone to the suburbs of 
this great city, and amongst those 
suburbs they have come to this 
beautiful neighborhood, it has many 
health attractions, an excellent
church and schools for Oat'iolic al * 
dren, and no doubt it will be still 
more attractive on that account to 
Catholics. I value very much in
deed a gathering such as we have 
here to-day. We Catholics do not 
often meet to converse together and 
hold social intercourse because we 
ore scattered and live long distances 
from each other; it is also a gather
ing of special pleasure to me because

° . i__«. Kut mit.ti mir

fall in torrents.

got in with him. Falling unconscious 
when his task was done, he could 
not give the promised signal. The 
poisonous vapors had already pene
trated hie system and the pallor of 
death was upon him when he reach
ed the sunlight.

All efforts to save him. and they 
were all that mind and heart could 
devise, failed and on the following 

he died.—From thh Denverday
Times. i-U

MUCH IF Tit DDMIIIQI.
or the snow may 

',T‘‘ m'fitful gusts, it is all one to 
them on meeting night, lor they on- 

the insurance, youly joined for
kni°t™i!s upon the faithful lew that 
the burden ol holding meetings and 
increasing interest and membership 
Inevitably falls, and if It werenot 
that the societies are employing the 
services of deputies and t^yln® T-T! 
liberally for their work, It is pretty 
safe to say the average lodge goat 
would die of old age and loneliness 
for lack of candidates to keep him 
in fighting trim. So upon the work 
of a few officers and as “’“V, de7" 
ties as can be kept in the field de
pends the success or failure of a 
lodge, and the way is not altoge
ther easy nor the effort light. Mi 
waukeo Catholic Citizen.

According to the official figures, as 
finally revised, the receipts were 
*52 514,701, and the expenditure 
totalled *46,866,867 for the fiscal

y The following is a statement show
ing the leading items in the receipts 
and expenditures on account of con
solidated fund :—

Receipts.
1901.

Customs ........................*28,425,284SSSST..:____________ 10.318,266

Post office ....... .................
Public works ............... •••
Railways ..............................
Canals ....... .............. •' ••••
Interest on investments 
Patent fees

HE DIED A HERO’S DEATH.

3,441,504
224,586

5,218.381
315,425

1,784,833
130,894

Casual ...... *..... 062 928

Hughey O'Neill of Telluride. died 
a hero yesterday. O'Neill 
pie-hearted Irishman, whoworken
in the Smuggler Union mine. 1« 
was employed as engineer of the 
bolster. He could attach no blame 
to himself for the fire that coat the 
lives of so many men and was^im
perilling many others, but his heart 
ached for those who were perhaps 
struggling with death down >n the 
blackness of the ninth level. There 
was another thing that appealed to 
him. Tho solemn wails of the wife, 
the sister and the children that 
broke the still night air.

He ran about and asked if any- 
thing was being done-could any
thing be done? All gave him the 
same reply. Death lurked in the 
ninth level, he was told. What was 
the use of adding to tho death list? 
He knew the chances were many 
against him. But there was a bore 

. 'possibility that he might at least 
- help, lie would go down in the cage 

to the ninth level. He made known 
his intention to engineer CouBar- 
That man, a miner inured to the 

„ , dangers of mines, told him not to
excellent to certain death. Enough brave
mlic cnl 1- b , j _ ___a,. fAiiirht nirn.i

Fines and forfeitures 
Premium, discount and

exchange ..........................
Mariners' fund ..................
Steamboat inspection ...
Gas inspection ..................
Weights and measures ...
Penitentiaries ....................
Fisheries ................. ••• —
Superannuation fund ...
Dominion steamers .......
Military College ......... •••
Militia ...................................
Dominion lands ...............

23,063

64,921 
59,783 
33,875 
22,163 
54,350 
30,211 
78,966 
50,474 
19,527 
22,035 
25,657 

1,517,319

7 1 officials—your ‘ ,, y'7hA Cardinal, has succeededy 1 hope—claim for their children the y bej]d of the sacred edifice 
' I berty of Christian education __/ b Altcrgthc solemn and imposing ce

remonies of dedication in the morn-
ber,VVhat is struck at by the

Total ...... .........................
The total receipts, reckoning all 

the items, on consolidated

39,032
1,474,919

873,232
68,980

1,172*725

men had already fought against the 
inevitable. He begged him to de
sist, for the sake of those near and 
dear to him. The argument of the 
engineer did not impress him. But 
no one wns so near and dear to 
Hughey O'Neill that he could con
template the wretchedness of the 
women and children whose walls 
haunted him. What he wanted to 
know- was if there was a bare possi
bility that his visit to the

words
"Two bodies olyouth are growing j about htejnees^ =*^h “ 
_ lviidst. icrnornnt of one an i nvh i .ni Fr«nfO.up in our midst Ignorant 

other, and so unlike that they run 
♦ he risk of not being able to understandImo’another. little by little.
two sections of society aie
reltevoTution furlher and 
ther in the direction of democracy. 7d the other more and more deeply 
imbued with doctrines which one 
would have thought had not sur 
vived the great movement oi the 
eighteenth century. Such
“tetenl8iuetd ofoythhy'the existence 
Z|P a power which is no longer even 
«cult and by the £
the State oi a rival power. The si 
tuation is intolerable. Thus the Bill 
on Associations is in our eyes the 
point of departure in social evolu 
tlon and ie the indispensable gunr- 
an7e of tho most neecseary prero 
gatives of modern society.

carried by the current

those of the first families of France, 
judging bv the results before their 
eyes, have preferred for their boys 
the education given in the sciioo s 
of the religious orders to that given 
in the lycees of the State—and so 
the too successful orders must go.

As to the nature of the compul
sion which is being applied to the 
proscribed orders, the arguments 
are as complete as the foregoing)I trie i are ------------- ,.

fact is I butt would require an entire article 
play of | to properly review them.

SECULAR UIHRRSITIR8
AID CATHOLIC TEOTH.

Alter explaining that Jlhsrd 
for an Englishman to understanJT-| 
the gulf that divides the Catholic 
and Secularist parties in Fran“' 7, 
cause In England indifference marks 
the one who falls away from the 
Church, while in Fraace the tectary 
is a proselytiser. and in this W 
have the central purpose of the As
sociations Law. We cannot omit a 
line of the following paragraphs, for 
they contain a magnificent arralSn" 
ment ol the French Government and 
exposition ol Its false methods and 
hypocritical treatment ol the Orders.

"When the Bill dealing wUh asso- 
eiations first came before the Cham
ber there was no word in it about 
education—neither was there any
word in it about the religious 
■-s The essentials came later.

i at first had no appearance of 
■aw ol exception, aimed on- 

religions orders. M. Wai- 
n had discovered that 
I unfamiliar with vows 

‘ÿ, and obedience,

pin. He de
volving these

Courage ie the badge of a true 
Catholic. We need it to-day as 
never before. The apostolats of the 
Catholic layman has l“ b“
ner out; its mission is before us. 
This ia called an enlightened age— 
it is enlightened in everything but 
Catholic truth. It is not eo much 
prejudice as ignorance that must be 
overcome ere the light of Latho icity 
pierce the educational tente oi the 
dwellers in the valleys ol our coua- 
try. Tho great centers ol intellectu
al life whence is supposed to radiate 
the sun ol truth-the great secular 
universities—aie to-day up-to-date, 
but not up to Catholic traita-

The professor ol Harvard, Cornell, 
Johns Hopkins and Chicago Univer
sities, goes abroad to teach the 
truth of science, the truth of his
tory, the truth ol art and seeks it 
everywhere but in the Catholic 
Church. So the most enlightened ol 
them still keep on tap some ol the 
old slanders. They advance in every
thing except Catholic knowledge.

to admit that there was 
ity.

forced
poesibil-

He

ing, a luncheon was given 
afternoon, at which Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Vaughan and a largo num
ber of priests assisted.

The first toast "His Holiness the 
Pope" was proposed by the llev. 
Henry J. C.rosch. who sud1 ; lie 
had the honor to propose .the health 
of the lloly Father, and he was very 
pleased to tell them that in spite 
of continual newspaper reports to 
the contrary, ho was in most excel
lent health (applause). I he Car
dinal bad hoard a few days ago that 
one of the newspapers had reported 
thaf the Holy Father was suffering 
from fainting fits, and that report 
being brought to the Holy father e 

ho had made the remark that 
he did not even know the sensation 
of getting ready for a fainting fit, 
as no doubt some of the ladles did 
who were present (laughter). He 
(the rev. speaker) could not think 
of a more suitable occasion of pro
posing the health ol the Holy l a
ther than the occasion of the open
ing of a new church in this land. 
There was nothing more deer to the 
heart of Ills Holiness than the pro
gress oi the Catholic Church in this 
country. There was nothing he 
took greater interest in thanthc 
Catholic Church in old England, 
and therefore there was no more 
suitable occasion than the opening 
of a new church at which to propose 
his health. Might he be spared for 
many years, and might he see Eng
land Catholic as she once was lrom 
North to South and from East tq 
West (cheers).

The toast having been drunk with 
enthusiasm, the ltev. Father Dran- 
nigan (rector of the mission) rose 
to propose

we meet not alone; but with ------ ...
non-Catholic friends, those friends , , would save the life of at least
who have accepted the invitation to -------------- —« ,"r“d
fraternise with us and enjoy a little 
social life in our company.

Catholics know their own minds 
in matters of religious doctrine. The 
doctrines tl.at Catholics hold tend 
to good citizenship, and those feel 
ings of charity must u! necessity be 
extended not only to those of their 
own faith, but to our non-Catholic 
neighbors. People sometimes forgot 
—even those inside the Church that 
we are all brethren, and that wo all 
meet on an equality on public and 
social platforms for the general wel
fare of the neighborhood in which 
we live. Meetings such ns this have 
the effect of breaking down artificial 
and unnatural barrière. X cannot be 
accused of a desire to compromise, 
and 1 am sure no Catholic would 
compromise in matters of religious 
doctrine, but at the same time, 
while we hold ourselves strong, true, 
and consistent members of the Cath
olic Church, 1 am strongly of opin
ion that in matters of social inter
course we ought to fraternize gladly 
with those around us not of our 
faith. The toast of the day ie not 
mv health, but the health of him 
wiio achieved the present work, up
on whose shoulders rests the respon
sibility, not only in the present, but 
in the future. Your rector has with 
the greatest courage and caution 
weighed the difficulties and responsi
bilities, ldbked at them with his 
eyes ope*, and he has determined to 
undertake them. Of course, the whole
question of the mi«lon and debt

O’Neill hesitated no longer, 
said in his brusque way :

"Let me down.”
He stepped into the cage m which 

many a mom, rosy-tipped by the 
vising/sun, he had gone down with 
his drills about him and refreshed 
by tired nature’s sweet restorer, 
was at peac-i with all the world 
The engineer before the cage went 
doWn had an understanding with 
O’Neill that if no signal was given 
within two minutes after the ninth 
level was reached, the cage was to 
be hoisted.

"Ready!" said O’Neill m a voice 
that showed no signs of fear.

"Swish" sounded the great wheel 
as it turned, and down the cage 
started slowly, then more rapidly. 
O’Neill disappeared into the ,?rr7 
ness and smoke. As the daylight 
went out of h.a sight bis death 
knell was sounded. The engineer 
watched the guaèe. Down wont the 
cage, bumping and butting the black 
hole as it descended.

At last the ninth level is reached. 
Engineer Congar holds his watch 
nervously. He sees the minute hand 
go round. Two minutes never seem
ed so long before. No signal. An
other few seconds pass and no sig
nal. He is sure he has made no 
mistake. Again "'swish" goes the en
gine wheel and the cage starts back. 
Men lean over the black hole of

w.o ______________ _ account
were 552,514,701, as against $51,- 
029,991 for the previous year, an 
increase of $1,484,707.

Expenditures.
1901.

Interest on public debt.*10,807,954 
Charges of management. 16J.8ZM
Sinking funds ................... 2,480,336
Premium, discount and

exchange ................. *.....
Civil Government 
Administration of jus

tice ................. .............
Dominion police ...............
IdtetetoHiu, 456.3=0

A£tistr6UltUre. and «0720»

Immigration ....................
Quarantine ........................ 1g°'g®p
Pensions .............................. „ü, roi
Superannuation ................ Ofil 674
Militia ...........................
Mounted Police ................ 912,loO
Public works, consolid-

ated fund .......................... 3,386,6.12
Railways and canals,

consolidated fund ......
Mail subsidies and steam

ship subventions .........
Ocean and- river service.
Lighthouse and coast

service ................................ 578•
Marine hospitals ..............
Steamboat inspection ...
Fisheries .......................
Geological survey ..........
Scientific institutions ...
Subsidies to provinces .
Indians .................................
Government of North

west Territories .........
Miscellaneous :...................
Yukon Provisional Dis

trict ..... ..............................
Customs ................. ..........
Excise ................................. .
Weights, measures and

210,414

629,198
233,161

617 
36,141 
29,247 

491,351 
61,941 
90,551 j 

4,250,607!
3 ,019,329

504,387
313,412

274,953
1,123,817

458,382

99,781
3,951,446

272,808

6.377,961
133,416

41,699

Post office ................  .......
Public works, collection 
Railways and canals,

collection .........................
Dominion lands ... ..........
Trade and commerce ....

The total expenditure on c°bsolld' 
ated account, including all the 
items, was *46,866,367, as against 
*42,975,279 for the preceding year
The total rcceipte slncc Confodera-
tion have amounted to *1,078,liai, 
764, and the total expenditures to
$1,318,750,823. The sum of *4G- 
907,697 has,, however, been 
apart for sinking funds, which makes 
the excess of expenditures over re
ceipts *192,751,862. _____

BBQUSSTS FOB hduoatiow.

They would be ashamed to be found 
nanning in an elementary principle 
of «fence, but they unblushingly 
stumble over the most elementary 
teaching of the Catholic Church. 
History, which has boon, as a 
great French critic said, a conoptea 

800 year* against truth, 
the Illuminating ray ol 

*1»,

w HiB Eminence the Car
dinal." and said the extreme honor 
occurred to them that day ol not 
only opening a new cbu^®h:. buï df 
welcoming as their guest the Car
dinal Archbishop ol Westminster. 
They appreciated immensely the fav- 
or shown them ol having one ol su
preme height and dignity ” “«Ï 
midst, and when they remembered 
what honor and respect was Pald to

contracted was thoroughly discuss
ed by the Westminster Council of 
Temporal Administration, which 
meets at my house every month. Far 
ther Brannigaa has. therefore, the 
comfort of knowing that he was not 
in this matter acting simply on his 
own judgment or unguardedly. He 
had the sanction of his own Bishop 
and of the Church generally. I cor
dially wish Father Brannigan every 
success in time to come. By his tact 
and assiduity, by his consideration 
and kindness, by his business abili
ties he has gained the confidence of 
the whole.faithful ol this parish, 
and perhaps the same would apply 
to those outside. I hope Father 
Brannigan may be spared many 
years hence, and may call on some 
future Archbishop to consecrate the 
Church to God.
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THE BTOpi IF THB ill.
The sooner members of the fra

ternal societies learn that they have 
a part In uplifting the order —* 
making it strong and end-— 

it will be for the

first sign of the cage. Is O’Neill 
in the cage or hae he been BufTocat- 
©d, and is he lying gasping in the 
throes of death on the fatal level? 
The cage now nears the surface. It 
contains a man—at least one man. 
There are two. One is Hughey 
O’Neill and the other the body of a 
victim of the poieon in the ninth 
fevel.

“Hughey!” shouts the engineer. 
There is no answer.
The hero of the Telluride disaster 

is unconscious But he has found and 
brought up with him a man whose 
body is still warm and from whom 
the last spark of life has not gone 
out. It is Joq Nelson, the husband 
of one of the women whose cries had 
moved him to the point of hie ter
rible work of rescue.

Nelson never saw the light of day. 
He expired soon after reaching the 
eurface. O’Neill had done all that - 
human could do to save the life 
one of hie fellow-men. The effort
failed, but the deed was there - a 
deed which will stand out in the 

‘ of man’s humanity to man as 
9 brave
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.1C MISSIONARIES 
IN THE PHILLIPPINES.

Gan. James F. Smith, Justice of 
the Supreme Cgurt of the Philippine 
glands, has written for the Catho
lic Truth Society of San Francisco 

very valuable pamphlet entitled 
"Catholic Missionaries in the Phil
ippines." Few Americans have had 
euch opportunities to study reli
gious and social conditions in the 
philippines as Gen. Smith. lie left 
San Francisco in May, 1896, as 
colonel of the First California Vol
unteers. After a brilliant career in 
the army he was promoted to be 
brigadier-general, aod was soon 
afterward selected to be Governor 
of the Island of Negros. His ad
ministration on the island was most
successful.

He won the friendship of the na
tives, and peace reigned throughout 
the island. F-nally, on the organiz
ation of the first Supreme Court of 
the Philippines, he was selected to 
be one of its members, a position 
for which he was eminently fitted, 
as he bad occupied a leading posi
tion at the bar of Son Francisco be
fore the outbreak of the Spnaisli- 
A meric an war.

This man's opinion on the friar 
question is ten times more deserving 
of respect than all the statements 
made by newspaper scribes, travel
ing preachers and prejudiced writers. 
He knows the conditions, and his 
high position demands that he 
speak the truth. The pamphlet is a 
complete vindication against all the 
charges of avarice and ignorance 
leveled against the friais.

Here is what he says about the 
work of the friars :

“Spain's missionaries gathered 
the tribes into villages and towns, 
formed councils for their govern
ment (which, whatever might have 
been their deficiencies, had at least 
the merit of being actuated by some 
higher principle than mere brutal 
force), cut down the primeval for
est, uprooted the impenetrable jun
gle, and taught their charges to cul
tivate the soil and to make for 
themselves a permanent habitation 
and a home. Churches were built, 
Christian instruction imparted, and, 
when the desire to wander had giv
en way to settled habits, * schools 
were established and the simpler 
forms of education inculcated. The 
work of civilization was slow, neces
sarily so, but the progress was 
steady and healthy, and all that 
could be expected until about the 
close/of the eighteenth century. Af
ter--that SpainXbegan to experience 
the full effects / of the reaction re
sulting from tne stupendous nation
al exertions ill the fifteenth and six
teenth centumee, and failed, except 
in the largen towifs and cities, to 
give the opportunities for the high
er education which conditions justi
fied and the thirst for further know
ledge among the native peoples de
manded. Universities, colleges and 
schools that would bear favorable 
comparison with other institutions 
of learning in the world had been 
established by the religious orders 
in Manila, Iloilo, Cebu and Zambo
anga, but beyond those the facilities 
for acquiring the higher education 
were not many.

Almost every town, it is true, 
had its government school, but. its 
teachers, as a rule, were poorly 
paid by the Government, and, not 
being highly instructed themselves, 
only the rudiments of education 
were imparted by them. In the largo 
•ities just mentioned, however, 
where education was not dependent

on the munificence of the Govern
ment, but on institutions in charge 
of the Religious Orders and endowed 
with means to support themselves, 
education made mighty strides. A 
visit to the institutions of learn
ing, richly gifted with every means 
to furnish superior instruction, can
not fail to convince an impartial ob
server that the Catholic missionar
ies, far from being the foes of learn
ing, spared no pains to impart it, 
and that the statement so often 
made that they sought to keep the 
natives in ignorance is the fevered 
product of a prejudiced mind. The 
schools, colleges and universities of 
Manila and other cities have pro
duced native doctors, lawyers, au
thors, chemists, pharmacists, en
gineers, painters, sculptors, etc., of 
splendid ability, and not even the 
jaundiced investigator can refuse to 
them the respect and consideration 
which learning, without regard to 
the color of its possessor, com- 
rriands alb the wide world over.

To give a whole people a complete 
and finished education, nay, to give 
them instruction only sufficient for 
the ordinary wants of a busy life, 
requires resources and means beyond 
the ability of individuals or com
paratively small aggregation of in
dividuals, to supply. It. was just as 
much beyond the power of the Reli
gious Orders of Spain to furnish 
schools of high standard to eight 
millions of people in the Philippines 
as it would be for all the religious 
denominations of California to fur
nish proper instruction to its mil
lion or more of people. The idea has 
gained ground that the Religious 
Orders had incalculable resources at 
tlieir command, and that practically 
all the valuable lands of the archi
pelago were at their disposal. If I 
reinember correctly, the Civil Com
mission, after a careful and impar
tial investigation, found that the 
value of the entire holdings of the 
Catholic Church in the Philippines 
did not, after more than 300 years 
of occupation, exceed $12,000,000 
Mexican, or about $6,000,000 gold. 
If that be time, then the resources 
at the disposition of the Church, if 
they were all utilized in furtherance 
of education, would not more than 
suitably endow three such institu
tions as Stanford University or the 
University of California.

In judging of the Spanish mission
aries one is disposed to begin with 
the assumption that Spain showered 
into their laps torrents of gold and 
gave over to their hand limitless 
tracts of valuable land. So far as 
concessions of land were concerned, 
the missionaries enjoyed substan
tially the same privileges as other 
Spanish subjects—neither more nor 
less. They went into the trackless 
forests and took up so much of the 
then valueless public domain as 
was necessary for their immediate 
wants; and as the months, the de
cades and the centuries went by, 
widened their little possessions un
til, after 300 years, they had gain
ed for themselves a property worth 
some $6,000,000 gold—not an in
considerable sum when you look at 
it all together; but not so much 
when you consider that it represents 
the savings, the gifts, the dona
tions and the accumulations, during 
more than three centuries, of thou
sands upon thousands of missionar
ies and charitable persons who la
bored for a sentiment and gave all 
tlieir lives to what the world calls 
an abstraction; not so much when 
you come to think that even here 
one fairly good landgrabber, twen
ty-five years ago, could have an
nexed as much in about a thirtieth 
of the time and not hurt his, appe
tite either.—New York Freeman’s 
J ournal.

X2LLOE’S axÆ-A.FX-ES.’
A REVIEW,....................... BY "CRUX"

Before me lies à neatly-bound, 
well-printed, attractive volume of 
about three hûndred and, fifty pages,
bearing the title "Laior's Maples.
I have been requested to review the
story, and I must admit that I 
have rarely been assigned a more 
difficult, pleasant, or pleasantly 
difficult task. The work, ns its name
would suggest, is a novel; it Is a 
Catholic novel; it is a New England 
novel; and It is a sensational novel. 
It is so sensational that you foçget 
entirely that it is Catholic; it is so 
purely Catholic that you axe finally 
oblivious of the fact that you had 
been reading something sensational.. 
It is so new, so fresh, so genuine in 
its every aspect, that I am at a 
loss to know how to review its con
tents. I will, however, begin by 
stating that it is written by Kather
ine E. Conway, assistant editor of 
the Boston “Pilot; *' that it is pub
lished by “The Pilot Publishing 
Company;" and that it Is retailed 
at $1.25. The name of the writer is 
alone a guarantee of something 
worth the reading, the name of the 
publishing house vouchee for the 
elegance and the richness of the 
mechanical work; and the price is 
certainly not high, when the quality
H,.t,he.J°1Um! a?<1 th6 aat"e,°' the
literary contents are const< 

of

cannot afford to allow his time to 
go by unoccupied, nor can he well 
spend the regular hours assigned for

tion. The press waits for no person; 
copy must be made, even though the 
sky were to fall. I, like others, 
have my certain hours that I reserve 
for special work, and I cannot miss 
a moment of that time without in
curring very unpleasant conse
quences. When the management of 
the “True Witness-" handed me this 
book for review, I was asked to 
have the copy in on the third day 
following. This always means 
“without fail." I at once drew my 
Plan. I would steal one hour of 
that evening to read the first part 
of the story; then I would take an 
hour from the second evening ' to 
glance over the last chapters; final
ly I would devote as much time as 
I could spare during the third even
ing to the writing out of my appre
ciation of the book.

PLANS UPSET.—This was easily 
planned; the execution was another 
thing. That first evening I took up 
“Laior's Maples," examined the 
volume carefully, noted down the 
title, and whatever general informa
tion the title page afforded. Then I 
ran my eye down the table of con
tents—that is to say the headings 
of the chapters. By this time I was 
comfortably seated down, and deter- 

ed to glean, in an hour, a suffl- 
it_ idea of the principal chaxac- 
~and the scenes described to ea
rn e to form an idea of the trend 

story. I placed some other 
that had to be done that 

regular order on my desk, 
turn to It when my 

■

note, and I had not" read the first 
hundred pages. I was in the middle 
of a chapter, so I resolved to finish 
It before turning to the articles that 
awaited me. The Clock struck 
twelve; and I was still following 
with breathless anxiety the career 
of the Lalors, resting at times, to 
dwell again and again upon the gra
dually developing picture of little 
Mildred—the heroine. Finally I was 
obliged to close the book and take 
up my pen.for it became necessary to 
step out of the charmingly described 
atmosphere of the VictoriarMacken- 
zie Convent, and the then gathering 
gloom around the old homestead, 
“The Maples," into the icy, unin
spiring domain of trans-Atlantic po
litics.

MY SECOND NIGHT. — On the 
second night I felt that I would 
have to make up for “lost time," 
and I resolved merely to glance, and 
glance in a very hurried manner, at 
the concluding chapters of “Lalor s 
Maples." When I took up the vol
ume I felt an overpowering desire 
to read the chapter following the 
last one of the previous night. It 
might serve as a connecting link to 
renew in my mind what I had al
ready perused, and to afford me a 
kind of spring-board off which I 
could leap to the conlusion. It was 
a fatgl mistake. The second evening 
flew past, and I still found myself 
following little Mildred through all 
the vicissitudes of a most natural, 
but most wonderful career. I had 
learned to appreciate the sentiments 
of the child whose earlier years were 
surrounded by the stillness of the 
cloister, whoso only misery was the 
home-sickness, which each yearly 
disappointment, when obliged to 
spend the holidays at the convent, 
created, and which had its compen
sation in the freedom from all the 
cares of actual life and from any 
knowledge of the troubles that agit
ated that home that was the share 
of the dreamy, talented, poetiosoul- 
ed girl. I followed her into the 
world of sad reverses and of shat
tered ideals, with a deepening inter
est. I sympathized with her in the 
shock and bitter disappointment 
which the first revelations of actual 
life, with all its countless ills pro
duced. I shared her delight when 
her first poem was accepted by a 
leading magazine; I participated in 
her ambitious satisfaction, when her 
story wpn the prize money that she 
coveted for her father’s sake — to 
save him from ruin. I followed her 
into the office of the great Palmer 
Ellis, and into her ten dollar a week 
job on his successful paper, I could 
foresee that this tiny, lonely, dream
ing, religious girl, lived with a love 
of all who were dear to her as rela
tives, and spurred on by the know
ledge of the reverses that had 
crushed her home, was destined to 
re-establish that home, to wipe 
away the tear from her parents’ 
cheeks, to make' “Laior's Maples" 
as home-like and as happy as in -her 
infant days; but I could not foretell 
whether she would end in the clois
ter, or in a happy Catholic mar
riage. Nor am 1 now going to tell, 
for my mission is not to kill the in
terest of a story. It was far into 
the night when I discovered that 
more astounding developments were 
ahead; that Palmer Ellis was to 
furnish me with subject matter for 
deep reflection, serious study, as well 
as all -absorbing interest. I could 
not stop; so I read on. Need I say 
that my second evening was entirely 
consecrated to “Laior’s Maples," 
and all my other work had to

MY THIRD EVENING.—Here I 
am, arrived at last at the moment 
for writing. I am now obliged to 
pen iny impressions, to state what 
my opinion is of the work, to an
alyze it, to criticize it. Well; I have 
no intention of doing anything of 
the kind. 1 am convinced that it is 
one of the foremost Catholic novels 
of the now century. From the stand
point of religion it contains some 
of the most salutary and timely les
sons that any work of its kind could 
'possibly preach. There is also) a 
strain of Irish patriotism running 
through the story, that is so deftly 
woven into the composition that one 
scarcely perceives it, save in the 
general and agreeable impression 
that it necessarily leaves on the 
mind of the reader. Some of the 
most absorbingly interesting situa^ 
tions presented by the writer are ac
tually refutations of slanders on the 
Church and on her institutions, that 
in . any other form would not be 
nearly as effective. All this I now 
feel and know. But I repent that I 
have no intention of spending my 
few hours of this evening writing 
down my impressions; I have yet 
six chapters of "Laior’s Maples" to* 
read; and I read slowly, when 1 
wish to thoroughly enjoy a good 
literary treat. I mean to read 
those six chapters, and if I have any 
time to spare, I will go back and re
read some of the pages that I could 
not help marking as deserving of 
special attention. If any of my 
readers think me selfish, I am pre
pared to plead guilty; if they im
agine that I have been fascinated, I 
have no objection; hut I want to 
read the rest of the story, and 
should others feel that I have not 
told them enough about it, then 
they have only to go and read it 
tor themselves. It is thus I get out 
of my dilemma/—so here goes for an 
hour of literary pleasure.

OABDIMAL GIBBONS' SALARY

“The Sun,” of Baltimore, recently 
reproduced portions of an outspoken 
essay from a Protestant source on 
the reasons why the Church is los
ing its hold on the masses. Consi
derable feeling has been aroused by 
some statements made by the writer

Protestantiim

"As to the charge of ambition and 
avarice being the ruling vices of the 
clergy, that, too, does not hold 
good in the Catholic Church. * * *

"In many Protestant denomina
tions, I understand, if a congregtv- 
tion is not pleased with the minis
trations of a man or with his 
preaching he is invited to take his 
departure. In the Catholic Church 
a priest is assigned to his position 
by his Bishop. The questiop of sal
ary has no place in the appoint
ment. Salaries of two, three, four 
or five thousand dollars are not un
common among the Protestant cler
gy. 1 wonder how many people are 
aware that the salary of the head 
of the primatial see in the United 
States—Cardinal Gibbons—is exact
ly $1,000 a year?

“Thousands of the Catholics in 
our own city—not to speak of those 
elsewhere—are under the cure of Re*- 
demptorists, Passionists, Benedic
tines or Jesuits. The members of 
these orders receive no salary at all 
for their services.’*

FOR FINE FUIS.

Just bear in mind that there is 
no firm in Montreal who can Sell you 
such tine garments so reasonably as 
we can. Every skin we put into a 
garment matches every other skin, 
the seams ore taped, the lining of 
the best .quality, and the workman
ship—well, it’s got to be the best to 
leave our store. Chas. Desjardins & 
Co., St. Catherine street.

A POLICEMAN'S BIGOTRY.

É
trd Bonnet, fourteen years 
vs struck by a Pittsburg trac- 
ir Christmas eve and badly 
d. The boy was carried into 

a drug store. He was conscious, 
though the by-e tenders did not 
know it. Hearing one of them say : 
“The poor boy’s a goner,” the lad 
opened his eyes'and said ; “Send 
for a priest, quick.”

St. Paul's Cathedral was right 
across the street from the drug 
store. One of the clerks ran into 
the church and knocked at the con
fessional box of Father L. A. O’Con
nell. Father O'Connell hurried out 
of the box, bareheaded, and arrived 
at the drug store just ns the boy 
was being placed in the police pa
trol wagon. Father O’Connell says 
he told the policemen that he was a 
priest, calling their attention to his 
priestly garb and said he wanted to 
administer the rites of the Church 
to the boy.

The policeman refused to allow 
him on the wagon. When the priest 
said he would like to ride »to the 
hospital as time was precious, one 
of the policemen said ; “If you 
want to go to the hospital you’ll 
have to walk.”

Father O'Connell ran the four 
blocks to the hospital, but the boy 
had died unshriven.

LHT US GO TO DBS JARDINS’

That Is what is being said this 
season, among all the buyers of 
choice furs, at reasonable prices, for 
both poor and rich. It is a well es
tablished fact that.the great lio»;?e 
of Charles Desjardins & Co. gives 
80 to 40 per cent, better value than 
anywhere else, for the some money.

Join the crowd, therefore, for 
Charles Pesjordir.s & Co., who are 
in every way the kings of furs in 
Canada, 1533 to 1541 St. Catherine 
Street.

A LESSON.

“How do you do, Sir Charles? 1 
think I had the honor of meeting 
you with Lord-----

'•What do you want?"
“Well, Sir Charles, I have endeav

ored to state in my letter----- “
“Yes, I have your letter, and you 

write a very slovenly hand."
“The fact is. Sir Charles, I wrote 

that letter in a hurry in your wait
ing-room."

“Not at all, not at all. You had 
plenty of time to write a legible 
note. No; you axe careless. Go on."

“Well, Sir Charles, a vacancy has 
occurred in-----“

"And you are very *untidy in your 
appearance."

“Well, I was travelling all night. 
I only----- "

"Nonsense; you had plenty of time 
to make yourself tidy. No; you are 
naturally careless about your ap
pearance. Go on."

"Well, Sir Charles, this vacancy 
has occurred in-----

"And you are v^ry fat."
“Well, Sir Charles, that is here

ditary, I am afraid. My father was 
very fat----- "

"Not at all. I knew your father 
well. He wasn't fat. It's laziness.''

Nevertheless, the visitor got the 
job he came to seek.—O’Brien's Life 
of Lord Russell of Kilïcfwen.

FURS AT RIGHT PRIOBS.

The certainty of correctness in 
fashion, a choosing from the richest 
fare in America, the assurance of 
careful workmanship, the surety of 
right prices and credit given to all 
reliable buyers, these are a few of 
the advantages offered at Charles 
Desjardins A Co., the largest retail 
fur store in the world.

....................
■ G.

| Colonial House, i!
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

...Great Annual...

DISCOUNT SALE !
DURING THE MONTH of JANUARY, 
BEGINNING THURSDAY, 2nd,
WE WILL OFFER===r=r.

Our Entire Stock.
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF WBRNIOKE 
BOOKCASES and STANDARD Patterns, 
which we are bound by Contract to sell 
at fixed prloea.

AT DISCOUNTS RANGING FROM

10 to 50 Per Cent
With S per cent (xlra for cash.

Special Attention Given td Mail Order,.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL :

NOTICE.
Dome Henriette Garault, of the 

City and District of Montreal, wife 
of George Fineault, Printer, of the 
same pla'ie, has instituted an action 
for separation as to property, be
fore the Superior Court, at Mont- 
leal, on the seventeenth of Decem
ber, 1901. (No. 1418, S.C.H.) 
TAlkoN, BONIN ET MORIN,

Attorneys for plaintiff.

You really ought to try

! Fuff Golb
:: SpIpfI Eurp Spifps i:

in 6o and 10c Packages, \ \ 

full measure.
Best quality.

« ► Your Grooer has Them. < »

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN’S

BelMel « I Mger Ale. Mod* WaSe», 
Aj»ple Nectar, Mala, Cream Aoda, 
«Ce. Note oar Trade Mark, the “ Mtaun- 
reefc on every bottle, Ag-o«F amd 
Bettlara «.flbe “Heaver Brand*’ 
Caledonia Water.

KO WAX BRON. A CO., 
•Pbene. Main 718. as* Valle* Street.

Tklephonb 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paint# 

and Oils.

137 McCORD Street, cor Oftawi
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

SIS, STEM and HOT W1TER FITTER.
RUTLAND LINING, FIT* ANT 8TOVM, 

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to. Modérât# 

charges. r A trial solicited.

...FOR....

Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads. 
Crucifixes in Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc. 
Religious Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gold nod Silver.

STATUARY I TV METAL,
FOR THU POCKET:

RLKHHLD VIRGIN......Be, lOr, lBc each
Larger Size, 35 cents.

D. & J. SADL1ER & CO.,
.......1009............

NOTRE DAME STREET.

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real : Estate : Agent,

ISO ST. JAMES STREET.
Bent# collected. Renting and repairing 

attended to Aid included in commission. 
Monthly returns of all collections. Special 
attention given the property of nonresi
dents. . )

M. SHARKEY
Rial Estate and Etre Insurance Agent

1340 and I7SS NOTRE DANKEST., 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per 
eonal supervision given to all business. 

Teh phone Matin 771.

Established 1864.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Hie undersigned, Leon idea Ville- 

neuve, lumber merchant, of the 
town of St. Louie. In the district 
of Montreal; Pierre Terrault, not
ary, of the city of Montreal, and 
Hilaire Corbeil, grocer, of the said 
town of St. Louis, in their capacity 
of testamentary executors and ad
ministrators, appointed by the late 
Honorable Joseph Octave Ville- 
neuve, in hie lifetime Senator of 
Canada, for the execution of his 
testament done at Montreal, before 
me, Joseph P. Landry, notary, on 
the 16th October, 1900, give notice 
that they will apply to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Quebec, at 
it* next session, for the panning of 
a law for the following purposes :

1. To define the powers of the 
testamentary executors and admin
istrators appointed under the said 
testament, especially to declare that 
they will have the powers given to 
fiduciaries by the civil code of thli 
province.

2. The replacing of the testament
ary executors and administrators, 
and their renumeration.

8. To prolong the term during 
which the succession may continue 
the partnership which has existed 
between the said Joseph Octave 
Villeneuve ahd Leonidas Villeneuve; 
such term shall not exceed five 
years from the testator's death.

4. To give to the testamentary 
executors and administrators the 
necessary powers to dispose of 
WBete, movable and immovable, of 
the partnership so as to protect as 
far as can be done the interest of 
the partners; and

5. Also of the share of the testa
tor in the immovables which he pos
sessed in Joint-tenancy with said 
Leonidas Villeneuve and Edouard 
Roy.

6. To authorize the testamentary 
executors and administrators to dis
pose of certain immovables of the 
succession in urgent €*•#•#-

7. To authorize 1 
executors and ad 
grant aid to the child 
children of the t "

92^655
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victories; just as if these triumphs hunts out people guilty of religious 
of the country’s arms should not : practices with all the zeal and fana- 
transcend all petty rivalries, and

|B

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—City of Montreal (delivered), $1.50; other pete of 
Canada, $1.00 ; United Btatee $1.00 ; Newfoundland, $1.00 ; Great Britain, Ireland 
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advance.
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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
“ If Ike English-speaking Catholici oj Montreal and of Me Provint consulted their 

! interests, they would soon make of the “ True Witness ” one tftke most prosperous and 
wfml Catholic papert in this country. I heartily bless those who encourage this excellent 
*. “fPAUL, Archbishop o/Montreal.”
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THE EPIPHANY. —On Monday 
the 6th January, the Church cele
brates the first great ©vent follow
ing the birth of Our Lord—the ad
oration of the Magi. These wise men 
or kings, who were good men and 
leaders in their respective countries, 
were drawn to the crib at Bethle
hem by the miraculous star which 
they had seen in the East. They 
crossed the desert, faced the dangers 
and fatigues of a great journey, and 
were finally rewarded by having the 
privilege of placing their symbolic 
gifts at the feet of the King of 
Kings. Gold, frankincense and 
myrrh were the . offerings they 
made. The first indicated power and 
wealth, the second sacrifice, and the 
(third suffering. This, like every 
other event recorded in the Scrip
tures, is calculated to serve as '“'a 
lesson for all mankind throughout 
the ages. Along the desert of life we 
are journeying, and a mysterious 
star—that of faith—is set on our 
horizon to guide us to the Saviour 
of mankind. We need not question 
that star, nor must we doubt its 
guidance. We have but to follow 
faithfully along the path which . it 
indicates, and we are positive to 
reach the object of our earthly pil
grimage. Like the Wise men we are 
expected to lay all that we possess 
at the feet of the Lord of Hosts. 
Our wealth and power and oppor
tunities, from Him they all
come; our sacrifices, in poverty, or 
struggles with adversity, for He 
sends them to us for His own wise 
ends, and our sufferings, privations, 
contradictions, failures, sorrows, 
bereavements, and ills of every class 
for, like Job of old, we are afflicted 
iby God Himself in order that we 
may reap a proportionate reward 
"hereafter. It is in this 'spirit that 
we should celebrate the great feast 
•of next Monday—a spirit of Faith, 
of Hope and of Charity. We will 
An turn like the Magi be warned, by 
the Angel of God, of the dangers 
that beset our path, we will be di
rected how to return to our own 

• country, and we will be blessed in 
.accordance with the manner in 
which, in our lives, we follow the 

.example of those three grand figures 
Jn the picture çf the past.

ment, regarding alternate represent
ation, is nothing more or less than 
the recognition by all sections of 
the tifst principles of municipal 
equity. It is much easier for the 
general public to understand the si
tuation by describing it as an un
written compact, than were it ex
plained upon the basis of political 
economy and the abstract theories of 
inter-sectional justice.

Every day, and on every side, we 
have examples tha.t should spur us 
into activity; but we read of and 
hear of such examples without ever 
dreaming of making the application 
that they allow of to our own case. 
For the present we have enough to 
do to insist with our own people up
on effectiyo action, without here dis
cussing the pros or cons of the tacit 
agreement so frequently mentioned. 
Moreover, the time has arrived when 
hesitation means assured defeat and 
when immediate action has become 
an imperative necessity in order to 
save the situation for the future.

nil political considerations. Whether 
the greater amount of credit were 
due to either Schley, or Sampson, 
for Santiago, should matter very 
little in presence of the victory. 
Whether Dewey is more or less hon
ored by the nation, more or less 
censured by the public, more or less 
praised by the press, can never add 
to, nor take from the importance of 
his victory at Manila. As a conse
quence of that proverbial ingra
titude, fickleness and jealousy, what 
do we find? Sampson, tifce rear-Ad- 
xniral, iexonerated from all blame 

"by a court martial’s majority re
port, and his vindication coming 
too late to be of any possible use 
to him—for already has the mental 
twilight fallen upon him just before 
the inevitable night rushes over his 
mortal career. Schley is vindicated 
by a minority report of Admiral 
Dewey. And Dewey, who was the 
idol of the nation when he returned 
triumphant from the Philippines, is 
censured, caricatured, ridiculed and 
frequently attacked by the people 
who were loudest in their cheers and 
most enthusiastic in their waving of 
hats, onl^ a few months ago. What 
does it all mean? Simply that the 
tide of popularity is eternally flow
ing and ebbing; that the greatest 
services to a country are darkened 
with the hue otf suspicion, and that 
all human praise is but a passing 
breath that may at any moment be
come poisoned with envy and injus
tice.

ticism of a sixteenth century pur
suivant. Here is a case :

“At Limoges the Mayor, a very 
advanced Freethinker, has lately 
t&kpn upon himself to institute 
house to house visitation among 
the schoolmasters and mistresses 
employed in the State schools, its 
object being the discovery or prayer- 
books, Bibles, rosaries or otber ar
ticles of devotion. Three young 
ladies were guilty of the heinous of
fence of possessing them, and were 
suspended until orders were received 
from headquarters allowing them to 
resume their duties. Literally hun
dreds of postmen and other small 
officials have been dismissed for 
sending their children to the free 
(4e. Catholic) schools and for oc
casionally attending Divine sor.yice 
themselves."

Much that follows in Mr. Davey’s 
article is of a character so blas
phemous that we do not soil our 
pages with it; but intelligent Cath
olics who wish to understand the 
foul machinations of Masonry may 
with advantage peruse it for them
selves. And these are the men who 
have initiated the law of associa
tions, under which the religious 
have been exiled from their homes! 
Whatever be the real cause of the 
French Church's troubles, they are 
sad, serious even. Distant observers 
may regret, be alarmed;. but only 
the legitimate authorities on. the 
spot must decide what course is 
best to adopt to stay the progress 
of the evil. The bishops’ difficulty is 
the Masons' opportunity, and with 
foes so blasphemously atheistical 
and anti-Christian as Mr. Davcy 
shows them to be, the bishops and 
priests of France may claim the con
sideration and the prayerful sympa
thy and support of their co-religion
ists in freer if less Catholic lands’.

every movement in the district -
We have every confidence that they 

will do their duty on election day, 
and that the broad-minded section 
of the electorate who belong to 
other races and creeds will be gen
erous enough to concede the right 
that “turn about’’ is only fair play.

With regard to the attitude of the 
secular press in this contest it 
causes us no surprise. It has been 
their policy during a quarter of a 
century to dole out the crumbs to 
Catholics in this city. Our people 
seem to be timid about facing the 
remedy for this condition of affairs. 
But some day they will have to do 
so. We now number nearly 45,000 
souls in this city, or about 9,000 
families. If the proper spirit pre
vailed, if every family made a little 
sacrifice and contributed to a gen
eral fund, the remedy Would not 
long be forthcoming, and that rem
edy is a daily voice in the ranks of 
journalism of this city. We may de
fer the undertaking, shirk our duty, 
and leave it to others to work out 
the problem, but if we ever expect 
to achieve success for the masses of 
our people in Montreal, we must 
have the modern auxiliaries in aids 
and helps—one of which is the daily 
press—or else continue to bear the 
ostracism which we are now sub
mitted to through our apathy, lack 
of solidarity and enterprise,—Ed. 
T. W. _____________________

section with some very import*,,* church matter, but he con^d^ 
that there would be enough 
without him, that they could get / 
very well with one leee at thomceu 
ing, besides, that be rarely bothered 
bis head about each affaire, Jf 
though he was always ready to p.,! 
his share. X do not wish to detarh 
one iota from the credit that is due 
to this gentleman, for ail hie good* 
will and all that he gives to th. 
Church. But, under the circuni 
stances, I believe that the moral «?' 
feet of his presence at that meet. 
Ing, combined with the example that 
he Would furnish, would be far more 
welcome to the priest than the few 
dollars that, out of his abundance 
he was pleased to hand in. This r 
think, is the very situation that 
Bishop O’Connell hsd in his mind 
when he drew so many isssons from 
tlie life of Ozanam. The Catholic 
layman is generally ready to heln 
by means of contributions in mo. 
ney, provided he be let alone and 
not asked to take any active inter, 
est in the work, or to cooperate in 
any o?her form.

ODR CURBSTONE OBSERVER

■

THE MAYORALTY. — We have 
been silent for a time in regard to 
this all-important question of the 
mayoralty. For a time we thought 
that a final and decisive step was 
about he taken and that a candi
date was going to bo selected. Rum
or clashed with rumoç, contradict
ory views were expressed in the va
rious daily organs, and .ultimately 
the subject appeared to be forgot
ten. jAs the day of contest ap
proaches naturally interest js reviv
ed in the mayoralty, and sugges
tions are popping up on all sides. 
One party puts forth the name of a 
Frenoh-Canndinn candidate, another 
mentions that of a prominént Eng
lish-speaking Protestant opponent 
to the present Maydr; finally, we 
are told Mr. Prefontaine is going off 
to Europe—which would indicate 
that either he is confident of re-elec
tion over any adversary, or else 
thatf he depends upon a return by 
acclamation.

We now return to the subject of 
an Irish Catholic's turn to occupy 
the civic choir. There should be no 
need for our people to insist, and 
to persist in insisting on their right 
to be recognized as, an important 
element in the community. We num
ber almost forty-five thousand; wo 
:<*ear our proportionate share of the 

x and other civic obligations ; 
contribute our share to the so- 

municipal, commercial, indus- 
and provisional 

ind progress of the 
as deep an interest as 
Uon in the proper ad- 
rf public affaire. In a 

" that dictates 
which cor- 

Ofcttl-

SUBSIDIZING SYSTEM.— Under 
the heading '•‘How the City is In
jured,” a correspondent in the 
“Daily Witness” seeks to point out 
the injustice being done Montreal by 
certain adjoining municipalities. 
The opening paragraph of the letter 
contains the kernel of the complaint, 
or ratlier lamentation. It reads 
thus : “The system of subsidizing 
manufactories to leave the city of 
Montreal and establish themselves 
in adjoining municipalities, of bor
rowing money on a long term with 
a view to transferring the debt to 
the city of Montreal when annexa
tion takes place, and exempting the 
factories from raxation, is inflicting 
great injdry on the city.” This may 
be the case; we do not dispute the 
fact. But we think that it is the* 
city of Montreal and not the out
lying municipalities that should be 
the object of the writer's complaint. 
The adjoining municipal councils 
that, by such means, succeed in 
bringing into its domain one or more 
manufactories deserve credit for a 
degree of public spirit and fore
sightedness, that cannot be ascribed 
to our City Council. If the city is 
suffering great injury in the pre
mises, why does not the city take a 
leaf from the outside mdnicipality’s 
book, and prevent The removal of 
such manufactories by the simple 
means of affording equal, if not 
greater inducements to remain 
within the city limits. In more 
than one instance our city has prov- 

itself to be like the dog in 
Aesop’s fable, carrying a piece of 
meat across a stream, sees his re
flection in the water, and drops the 
substance he holds to grab at the 
shadow that vanishes. If the city 
allows our neighbors to practise a 
greater public spirit than this me
tropolis possesses, let us blame the 
city, but not the municipalities.

PRISON FOR DEBT.

MUNICIPAL CONTEST
IN ST. GABRIEL WARD.

On L»y Co-Operation.

SHATTBBBD IDOLS.

[By an Occasional Contributor.] f 
The world, and especially the 

world’s history, may be said to be 
full of shattered idols. The great 
Irish orator, Charles Phillips, in 
picturing the French Revolution, 
said : “The mob executioner of to
day became the mob victim of to-. 
morrow.’1' So hoe it §ver been down 
along the ages; from Caesar to 
Napoleon, the idol of one hour be
came the object of the next hour's 
contempt or hatred.. In political 
life this sad spectacle of human in
gratitude seems to have ever been 
the most frequent, The man whom 
we carry in triumph to-day, we cen
sure and tread upon to-morrow. 
There is no more heartless tyrant 
than the public—-unless It be the 
government. And we make no excep
tion of governments, great or small. 
They all are ungrateful; posélbly 
through necessity, but nonetheless 
in fact. A very striking example of 
this solemn truth is now awakening 
the deepest interest In thiT 

“ - 11c, The - - '

We were under the impression that 
imprisonment for debt had long 
since ceased to exist in Great Bri
tain. It seemed to yé that Dickens 
had helped, by his “Little DorritV 
to break the backbone of that pecu

liar system. But by the County 
Court returns, for the past year, 
in England, we find that 4,692 debt
ors' were imprisoned during the 
twelve months. Technically they 
were imprisoned for contempt of 
court, in failing to pay pfter the 
judge of the County Court had or
dered them to do so. The returns 
shouP that out of 129,044 against 
whom commitment warrants were is
sued, 124,352 found means to avoid 
the prison. But nearly five thousand 
were “sent up.” or “sent down,” 
which over it may be, until such 
time as they paid their debts. We 
do not doubt that there are hun
dreds who owe, and who will not 
make the necessary exertion to pay, 
unless they are coerced into so do
ing. But in a multitude of cases it 
appears vérv much like taking away 
a man's tools and then bidding him 
to perform a certain amount of 
work. The subject brings back to 
our mind the wards of Richard Dal
ton Williams, taken from 'his “Mis
adventures of a Medical Student.” 
In the fourth of" these amusing* inci
dents, entitled “Quodded,” he says.' 
“1 muse upon a law like this,

So dolorously funny,
That takes away my liberty,

Because I haven't money,
I m could work before they quodded

But devil a thing at all 
Can a body do in prison

Montreal, Dec. 30th, 1901!. 
The Editor of the True Witness.

Sir,—Kindly allow me a little 
space in your paper, the only paper 
for the English-speaking Catholics 
of Montreal, in favor of Mr. Mona
han, candidate for Seat No. 2, St. 
Gabriel Ward.

The “Daily Witness,” “Gazette,” 
‘Herald” and “Star” contain arti

cles against Mr. Monahan, “ the 
Irish Catholic candidate,” simply 
because he is opposing Aid. Turner. 
The following letter was sent to the 
“Star,” but refused ■
Editor of the “Star.”

As the election in St. Gabriel 
Ward progresses, it becomes more 
Interesting. An Item appeared in 
your issue of Tuesday, 10th inst., 
which reud: “As nearly two thousand 
names have been placed on the peti
tion asking Aid. Turner to again 
stand for Seat No. 2, St. Gabriel 
Ward, his election seems now prac
tically assured.”

But apostrophise the wall 
Notes of the week

THE CHUROH AND MASONRY

In the last number of the “Fort
nightly Review,” Mr. Richard Da- 
vey has an able article, under the 
heading “A Few More French 
Facts.” All who know how severely 
the Holy See has, at all times, con
demned Masonry, and especially 
Continental or Latin Freemasonry, 
cannot but appreciate the criticism 
of Mr. Davey’s article that comes 
from the “Catholic Times” of Liv
erpool. We need'- add nothing to 
that appreciation, which says : — 

The writer has gathered together 
a fund of information of especial 
importance at the present moment, 
when Freemasonry is in so many 
lands carrying on a vigorous crus
ade against the Church and the reli
gious orders now expatriated from 
France. Who has not wondered at 
the phenomenon of the resistance 
displayed to the exiled monks and 
nuns by populations professedly 
Catholic? Let him read Mr. Da- 
vey’s article, and his wonder will 
cease. For he will see where what 
manner of men these Continental 
Masons are. We say Continental 
Masons; for, though other Masons 
come under the Papal ban, they are 
neither as anti-Catholic nor as 
God hating as the members of the 
Continental lodgesu Indeed, so dis
gusted have English and American 
Masons been by the atheistic pro
paganda of their foreign brethren 
that, according to Mr. Davey, sih£e

held between them and Continental, 
for which may be read all Latin,

» of Masonry does

Referring to the above, I may say, 
perhaps Mr. Turner may have that 
number of names signed, but you 
must remember those names were 
obtained five months in advance of 
polling day, and when there was no 
signs of opposition; but now that 
Mr. Monahan is opposing him, fully 
fifty per cent, of those names will 
decrease in favor of Mr. Monahan. 
This going round for names so long 

time in advance amounts 
to nothing, besides as there &re 
some 3,800 names on the list the 
return of Mr. Turner does not seem 
'“practically assured.” Mr. Mona
han is out to stay, and his chances 
of election are good. I-Ie will re
ceive a large percentage of the Eng
lish Protestant vote, who are dissa
tisfied with Mr. Turner in his repre
sentation of the Ward. Some others 
are in favor of Equal Rights, and 
wjll support Mr. Monahan. He will 
receive almost a solid English- 
speaking Catholic vote, and prob
ably seventy-five per cent, of the 
French-Canadian vote, and, there
fore, I think his election “practical
ly assured,” and I think Mr. Turner 
might gracefully retire and let Mr. 
Monahan be elected by acclamation. 
Any way if Mr. Monahan wins, he 
will! not keep pur Protestant friends 
out in the cold six years as Mr. 
Turner has kept us out, as he be
lieves in ‘•‘Equal Rights for all.”

JOHN CONNOR.

When reading the admirable ad
dress of Mgr. O'Connell, the recent
ly appointed Bishop of Portland, 
which appeared in last week’s issue 
of the “True Witness,” I was struck 
with the great importance of a sub
ject which could command so much 
special attention on the part of the 
hierarchy. While Ozanam is held up, 
by tlie learned Bishop, as a model 
of the lay Catholics, still it is evi
dent to all who have reaà the life 
and work of the famous professor, 
that his case is a very exceptional 
one—as exceptional in regard to 
men of the world, as would be the 
case of some particular saint in re
gard to those whose vocation is re
ligious. None can help but admire 

.that wonderful character, but few 
can be expected to follow in his 
footsteps. It is not given to men 
In general, be they even most zeal
ous in every respect, to perform the 
acts of self-sacrifice and self-efface
ment that characterize the career 
of Ozanam. Again, few are as richly 
endowed by Providence, both men
tally and spiritually, as was the 
erudite lawyer whose lectures were 
models of Christian propaganda. His 
life reads almost like a romance, or 
rather like a chapter from Butler's 
“Lives of the Saints.” He hovered 
in an atmosphere of religious per
fection that is rarely reached by the 
strongest winged Christian in the 
outside world. We may do our ut
most to put into practice the les
sons that he inculcated, and to emu
late, eac ‘. in our own sphere, his ex
ample, but w© do not expect ever 
attaining the heights of Catholic 
perfection that were scaled by this 
unique character.

Referring to the above letter, it 
demonstrates the necessity for an 
Irish Catholic daily paper. The 
“Star” boasts of its large circula
tion, a copy of which likely goes in
to every Irish Catholic family, and 
which if taken away would consider
ably reduce its number. Then, again, 
see all the advertisements of Cath
olic societies, the deaths, etc., which 
appear in it daily. ‘Faking all this 
into account I consider itiscant jus
tice, but rather an injustice to re
fuse a local item, simply because our 
candidate is opposed to Aid. Turner. 
I consider Mr. Monahan as deeply 
interested, and as much in favor of 
“Good Government” in the City 
Council as Mr. Turner, although be 
is the nominee of that self-styled or
ganization. J. C.

In reference to the above we de
sire to say that we ore always 
ready and willing to assist our co
religionists and fellow-countrymen 
when they ore publioerpirited enough 
to demand representation in the City 
Council and in other public bodies 
to which their citizenship entitles 
them. In St. Gabriel Ward we-are 
aware from our past knowledge that 
in seeking to place one of their 

in the City Council, our 
people are only asking what

But, if we cannot expect to be
come Ozanam», at least we can 
learn, from such advice as that giv
en by Bishop O’Connell, that there, 
are avenues of usefulness open for 
the layman, along which he can per
form great works of benefit to the 
cause of religion. In the course of 
my ordinary observations I have 
had frequent occasion to note the 
peculiar evidences of Catholic faith 
exhibited by some men. This is a 
subject upon which I am not tempt
ed to dwell very fully, for the very 
good reason that I believe it to be^ 
long more to the domain of the pul
pit than to the sphere of an every
day recorder of passing events. Still 
there are times when even the lay 
pen qf an observer may do some 
little good in this special direction. 
The fact is that the man of the 
world, who is seriously observant, 
and feels inclined to make use of his 
opportunities lor the good of the 
faith, meets with very many things 
that can never come under the im
mediate eye of the clergy. That 
which the priest learns from hear
say, the layman 1 earns from actual 
experience: end, it seems to me, that 
one of his most sacred duties is to 
place that experience at the dispo
sal of the clergy.

While I am thus lamenting the de
gree of apathy, in regard to the 
propagation of the faith, which ex
ists in certain circles, and the lack 
of co-operation on the part of com
petent laymen, still I would not 
have it understood that I advocate 
undue influence upon, or interference 
in the real management of a diocv*3 
or of a parish by the prominent 
members of the laity. There is a 
difference between leaving all that 
is to be done on the shoulders 0f 
the pastor, and mixing up in a cu
riosity-inspired manner in every
thing belonging to the charge otthe 
priest. In fact, there are a hun
dred ways in which an honest, zeal
ous, determined layman can place 
the benefits of his experiin hfe 
at the feet of the very mar. who 
will, in accord with thair duties, 
make use of the same for the great
er advancement of God’s cause. 
Moses had to repeat his t-tvokes be
fore the water gushed from the r *ck 
of the desert; so have men in our 
day, to persist in » -me one form or 
another, before they Can expect to 
obtain the spiritual results th.it 
they desire. It is true that tie 
priest is the shepherd of the flock, 
and that he is expected to dedicate 
all his energies to t.'io work of sal
vation; but, in a thousand and one 
ways, can the lay co-operative prove 
his deeprrooted faith, and help to 
advance the grand cause •>£ the 
Church. It is^tio^ for me tj po;~t 
out all the meansxhat coital le ad
opted, even by the most busy of 
business men in uhis work «.f reli
gion. Really, 1 believe that every 
one of such means is know.i to the 
general public, Out .me:,..do not seem 
to care for the ta.*k of employing 
them. On the whole there is an in
difference of spirit that must be 
changed into something earnest and 
also active; there is a lock of holy 
enthusiasm in all that pertains to 
the Church and her cause; there is 
an undercurrent of ant ago dsm that 
cannot be seen from the surface I or 
example, the fault-finding, critiviz- 
ing, eternally grumbling habit that 
some Catholics have. They claim 
that the Church is beyond all need 
of extra assistance, or active sup
port on the part of the laity. This 
may be true inasmuch as the church 
is an institution founded by Christ 
in person, and guaranteed by Divine 
promise, against all destruction or 
injury; but this does not exempt 
man from perforai ing his share of 
the work necessary to carry on suc
cessfully such a tremendous mission. 
It is exactly this co-operation to 
which I refer, and the practice of 
which tends to perfect the Chris
tian, to purify the heart and to ele
vate the soul. And it is the absence 
of this spontaneous assistance, on 
the part of the faithful, that Port
land’s learned Bishop has so signally 
indicated.

PIN BORATOH
CAUSES DEATH

On Sunday last I had a conversa
tion with a certain well-to-do Cath
olic citizen of Montreal, and I was 
surprised to find, in a man so prac
tical to a certain degree, such 
lack of real knowledge concerning 
his obligations towards the Church. 
He is a man who never fails, year 
in and yetlr out, to hear Mass on 
Sunday; he has a pew in the church; 
he contributes to every collection; 
he frequented the sacraments pretty 
regularly; and he teaches his family 
to do os he does. “Nof .much fault 
to bo found in all that” you will 
say. No. He does his duty— that 
is to say, he does exactly what ho 
is obliged to do, and the neglect of 
which would incur for him the pen
alty of sin. But he goes not a step

Mrs. Margaret Hoagland, wife of a 
freaco painter of Hawthorne avenue, 
died in the City Hospital at Newark 
on Sunday of blood poisoning. She 
was* in delicate health on Christmas 
when she pricked the end of the 
third finger of her right hand with 
a safety ^pin and afterward cleaned 
and dressed a chicken. Within two 
hours the finger began to swell and 
she applied a poultice which did not 
stop the swelling. The finger began 
to turn black and the swelling ex
tended to her hand and wrist. A 
doctor was called in and a nurse 
spent the night with her, applying 
hot poultices continually. On 
Thursday morning Mrs. Hoagland 
gave birth to a daughter. 'A consul
tation was held, and it was agreed 
that her hand must be amputated, 
and she was removed to the hospital 
for that purpose, tihe grew steadily 
worse and died at noon on Sunday. 
The baby is doing well.

TKB KING OP PURS.

No establishment In the world of
fers a richer collection of furs than 
the model ef-tabllshment of Ches. 
Desjardins A Co. Better still, their 
prices eclipse any that can be offer
ed elsewhere, in cheapness. A real 
saving of RO to 40 per cent — that 
is what one obtains on all furs at 
the vest counters of this establish
ment, 1533 to 1541 St. Catherine 
street. ' ' M
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TONSURE. — For 
Montreal, Revs. J. 
Deschenes, J. E. Gt 
Toupin.

For the diocese of 
A. Labelle. p

For the diocese oi 
Revs. J. J. Blain, I

For the diocese of 
T. L. Ferguson.

For the diocese of 
J. B. Lurch.

For the diocese of 
F. Barry.

For the diocese 
Revs. L. J. Brodcui 
rais, P. J. BjTcDonoi

For tho diocese 
Rev. E. J. O’Donne!

For the diocese < 
Rev. W. M. Eagan.

For the diocese of 
J. R. Faquin, J. D. 
Shea.

For the diocese of 1 
D. I. Quinn.

For the diocese of 
Rev. A. N. Bellavnnt

For the diocese o-I 
J. A. Sullivan.

For the congregat; 
"tliers of St. Sacranv 
P. Lagace.

MINOR ORDER! 
of Montreal, Revs. 
J. Dorval, L. L. 
Hebert, R. c. Kie 
A. J. Roy.

For the • diocc: 
Revs. J. d. Dulin, 

For the diocc* 
Revs. J. E. Paris* 

For the diocese 
L. Schenvielberg.

For the diocese 
Revs. T. w. Albln 
Malone.

For the diocese 
J. P. Dunn, M. D.

For the diocet 
Revs^ L. T. La lit

For the diocese o 
W. B. Stahl.

For the diocese c 
J• F. Breen.

For the diocese 
Rev. p. J. Galvin.
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ORDINATIONS.
At stated intervals throughout the 

year the Ordinary of thé diocese 
holds general ordinations. Prior to 
Christmas one of the most imporV- 
^nt ordination terms of the twelve 
months occure. On that occasion the 
Archbishop confers the sacrament of 
Holy Orders upon all the prepared 
candidates, in each degree—Tonsure, 
Minor Orders, Sub-deaconship, I)ea- 
conship, and finally Priesthood. For 
the young men who are preparing 
for the ministry in God’s Church, 
and whose holy ambition it is to be 
numbered amongst the priesthood of 
Christ, that day is one of the great-

For the diocese of Portland, Revs 
M. E. Curran, T. F. Houlihan.

For the diocese of Providence, 
Itpv. A. E. Coulomb®.

For the diocese of St. Boniface, 
Revs. L. Belanger, H. L. Hogue.

For the diocese of St. Hyacinthe, 
Revs. A. J. Ducharme, A. F. Quil
let, M. Paul-Hus, H. Tetrault.

For the diocese of Springfield, 
Revs. P. ,15. Corey, J. P. Lynes, G. 
S. McGourty.

For the diocese of Toronto, Rev. 
J. Haynes.

For the diocese of VZttley field. 
Revs. A. D. Billette, N. D. Legros, 
J. J. Verner.

SUR-DEACONS. —-For the diocese 
of Montreal, Revs. A. J. Beau
champ, F. Bernier, M. G. Bourdeau,

•est importance. Also is it a day of * c- A. DeLamirande, V. J. Du- 
and l charme- A- J» Giguere, N. J. Houle 

H. J. Jennnotte, J. C. Jette, A.
ice,

joy for the parents, relatives 
friends of the young Levites. Even 
the reception of the Tonsure, as the 
■first step forward towards the ulti- 
imate goal, is considered an event in 
-the candidate’s life to be remember
ed, even as one recalls the date of 
his baptism, his First Communion, 
or his Confirmation. But when that 
days is the one appointed for the 
grand step into the company of the 
priesthood, and that it becomes the 
occasion on which episcopal hands 
impose the plenitude of the ^em
inent upon the soul, and the conse
crated voice of authority declares 
•the man to be “a priest unto all 
eternity,” there is a special sublim
ity about the day which cannot be 
translated into words, nor conceived 
by any save those whose vocation

delight of ascending the altar.
This year the Christmas ordina

tions took place in the Cathedral on 
Saturday, the 21st December. The 
list of those who received the sacra
ment of Holy Orders, in one or an
other of its degrees, is quite 
lengthy. We reproduce the list in 
'full, which is as follows :—

TONSURE. — For the diocese of 
Montreal, Revs. .1. E. Belair, L. V. 
Deschenes, .7. E. Gohier, «7. B. 1). 
Toupin.

For the diocese of Albany, Rev. L. 
A. Labelle. p

For the diocese of Grand Rapids, 
Revs. J. J. Blain, F. J. Williams.

For the diocese of Hamilton, Rev. 
T. L. Ferguson.

For the diocese of La Croix, Rev. 
J. B. Burch.

For the diocese of London, Rev. J. 
F. Barry.

For the diocese of Manchester, 
Revs. L. J. Brodeur, O. N. Dcsma- 
rais, P. J. BjTcDonough.

For the diocese of Ogdcnsburg, 
Rev. E. J. O’Donnell.

For the diocese of Oregon City, 
Rev. W. M. Eagan.

For the diocese of Portland, Revs. 
-J» R. Faquin, J. D. Quinn, C. F. 
Shea.

For the diocese of Providence, Rev.
D. I. Quinn.

For the diocese of St. Boniface, 
Rev. A. N. Bellavancc.

For the diocese of Trentdh, Rev.
J. A. Sullivan.

For the congregation of the Fa
thers of St. Sacrament, Brother J.
P. Lagace.

Lajeunesee, J. O. Mauricfc, C. Poi
rier, E. J. Lemire-Morsolnis, G. E. 
Lavallee.

For the diocese of Alexandria, 
Rev. C. D. McRae.

For the diocese of Burlington, 
Rev. T. J. Leonard.

For the diocese of Dubuque, Revs. 
J. Dupont, J. P. Wagener.

For the diocese of Grand Rapids, 
Rev. L. T. Bouchard.

For the diocese of Hamilton, Rev. 
J. A. Englert.

For the diocese of Hartford, Rev. 
J. E. Lerwin.

For the diocese of London, Rev. 
A. D. Emery.

For the diocese of Manchester, 
Revs. W. J. Cavanaugh, F. .7. Ho- 
wat, W. F. Fendergaat, M. J. Red
den.

For the diocese of Ncsqually, Rev. 
j J. G. Cunningham.
I For the diocese of Ottawa, Rev.

afforded them the unspeakable 1 B’For' tolTdtoccse of Peterborough, 

Rev. T. J. Crowley.
For the diocese of Portland, Rev. 

P. M. Silke.
For the diocese of St. Hyacinthe, 

Revs. N. F. Desmarais, F. X. J. La- 
rose, N. J. Levesque.

For the diocese of Sherbrooke, 
Rev. O. J. Berube.

For the diocese of Three Rivers, 
Rev. J. p. Berurd.

Fot the Order of the Minors' Bro
thers, Bros. Cclcs tin-Joseph, EI- 
phege.

For the Order of the Cistercians, 
Bro. Florent.

For the Institute of the Clercs of 
St. Viateur, Bro. O. A. Charbon- 
neau.

DEACONS.—For the diocese of 
Montreal, Revs. T.. E. Charbonneau,
F. E. L’Heureux, E. A. Olivier.

For the diocese of Bailing ton. Rev.
P. J. Doheny, J. L. Penders,

For the diocese of Hartford, Rev. 
J. A. O’Meara.

For the diocese of Manchester, 
Revs. E. J. Kean, A. J. Leclerc, J.
G. Leclerc.

For the diocese of Peterborough, 
Rev. E. U. M. Nayl.

T or the diocese of Providence, 
Rev. M. A. Ilebert.

For the diocese of Springfield,- 
Revs. D. T. Devine, 1). II. McDer
mott, T. P. Ryan.

For the diocese of Toronto, Rev. 
II. J. Murray.

For the Order of the Minors’ Bro
thers, Bro. Remie Marie.

For the Order of the Cistercians, 
Bro. Humbert.

OBBOM0LS

MINOR ORDERS.—For the diocese 
of Montreal, Revs. E. P. Carrières, A 
J. Dorval, L. L. Guilbault, E. J. 
Hebert, R. C. Kieflter, C. M. Piette, 
A. J. Roy.

For the • diocese of Alexandria, 
Revs. J. G. Dulin, A. F. McDougall.

For the diocese of Burlington, 
Revs. J. E. Parisian, E. N. Poulin.

For the diocese of Dubuque, iRev. 
L. SchenvieJberg.

For the diocese of Grand Rapids, 
Beve. T. W. Albin, E. Faucher, “J. 
Malone.

For the diocese of London, Revs. 
-J. P. Dunn, M. D. O’Neil.

For the diocese of Manchester, 
ch S<j ^ T Laliberte, G. J. Robi-

For the diocese of Marquette, Rev. 
TV- B. Stahl.

PRIESTS.—For the diocese of 
Montreal, Revs. J. U. Demers, A. 
J. Bm-tine, P. L. Choquct, A. J. He
roine, A. J. Gauthier, M. D. Paie
ment, N. Aumont, A. Ouellette.

For the diverse of Burlington, 
Rev. J. Hardy.

For the diocese of Dubuqtie, Revs. 
A. F. Brinkmann. T. W. Druram, W 
A. Kundel, D. J. Lenihan, R. p 
Murphy, II. B. Rohlman, A. R. 
Thier.

For the diocese of Hartford 
J. A. Dooley, J. F. Quinn.

For the diocese of London,
L. J. Landreville.

For the diocese of Ottawa,
J. Uarkin.

For the diocese of Pembroke, Rev. 
N. J. Duquette.

For the diocese of Providence, 
Revs. H. Archambault, M. F. 
O’Brien, J. T. O’Grady.

For the diocese

Rev.

Rev.

For the diocese of Pembroke, liev. Revs. P. J, Dourassa,' P^v'^Mor- 
Bf66”', risecy. C. J. Mulcohy.

Rev P r di0<?S.® of Peterborough, For the Institute of the Clercs of 
1!ev- F- J~ Galvln' St. Viateur, Father A. Noisoux.

A PAGE OF SCOTTISH HISTORY.
Under the caption "A Knight of 

the Eighteenth Century,” Miss An- 
na MacDonald contributes the fol
lowing pen sketch of the career of 
Captain John MacDonald, Laird of 
Glenaladale and Oleofinnan, to the 
January number of the “Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart" of New York. 
It is of interest to Irish and Eng
lish Catholics, and particularly so 
to our many Scottish subscribers, 
because it contains a lesson of su
criflee and loyalty to religion and 
nationality which is inspiring. It is 
as follow»«s follows

yourseivi 
must a 
leave ■

(A 
ing

I you will all _ , 
'■ 'or to Him wo

ago,

tribute to the author, but still more 
from the conviction that "Words of 
life never fall without being taken 
up by some one." To the forcible 
and graceful pen of Miss Anna Mac
Donald, one of the clan, and who 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mac
Donald, of Charlestown, Mass., vis
ited the ancestral Highland home of 
the late Olenaladaie, while on their 
European tour Inst year, I leave 
the task of presenting to the public 
a sketch of the life of the author 
and these letters—An Aged Clans
man.)

Lnst year there came Into the pos
session of-one of the descendants of 
Captain MacDonald, a letter, so in
teresting and bo Instructive, that it 
was thought a pity to keep it hid
den among family papers Then, 

its publication would give to 
Catholics of the United States 

■ « chance to know

Powerful enough to awaken the jeal
ousy of many of his neighbors, 
about six centuries ago, Clanronald 
was hard pressed by the surround
ing clans. So to his younger son, a 
most intrepid and valiant man, he 
gave the estate of Olenaladaie on 
condition that ho would protect the 
borders of the Clanronald country. 
So well was this commission fulfill
ed, that the delighted father added 
to his first gift the lands of Glenfln- 
nan. Thus, this JohiK MacDonald, 
the ancestor of the subject of this 
sketch, became the head' of another 
clan, he himself and his descendants 
acknowledging Clanronald as their 
chief.

The MacDonalds were ardent Cath
olics anil devoted adherents of the 
house of Stuart,with whose fortunes 
those of this heroic clan were inse
parably linked. The defeat of Prince 
Charles Edward, in 1745, was for 
them, os well as for their daring 
young lender, fraught with most 
disastrous consequence®.

When Charles landed in Scotland 
among the first to greet him were 
young Clanronald and his kinsman 
Alexander MacDonald of Olenala
daie, the father of Captain John. 
They accompanied the prince to 
Glenflnnan, Alexander’s ■ estate, 
where on August 17, 1745, the 
standard of the "Stuarts, blessed by 
Bishop MacDonald, was raised.

All know the history of this most 
romantic and daring enterprise, and 
no one, whatever his political opin
ions may be, can help but admire 
the little army of Highlanders who 
thought neither lands nor life half 
precious enough to sacrifice in their 
prince's cause. After Culloden, Alex
ander MacDonald was the one, after 
Jus cousin Flora, to whom the 
prince chiefly owed his escape 
though to all the Highlanders u 
certuin amount of the credit of this 
is due, for many knew Charles’ hid 
mg place, and despite the large 
price set upon his head no one was 
base enough to betray his beloved 
prince.

3t ™as in these troublous times 
that Captain John MacDonald, of 
Glenaladale and Glenfinnan, was 
born. For when the Stuart stand
ard was unfurled on his father’s 
land he was but three years old. 
When the persecution ofrthc Stuart 
adherents had quieted a little, there 
being then no Scotch college, young 
Glenaladale was sent, at the age of 
twelve, to the Jesuit University of 
Ratisbon (Regensburg), in Ger

Having received his degree at Rat 
isbon, Glenaladale. returned to Scot
land, a most cultured young gentle
man, numbering among his attain
ments the mastery of seven lang
uages. Ho married Miss Gordon, 
aunt of Admiral Sir James Cordjon, 
whose naval career is a brilliant 
page m English history. By this 
union Glenaladale allied himself 
with some of the greatest. Scotch 
families. Captain MacDonald was se- 
lected from among the chieftains of 
his family to be “‘Cnshmer” or guar
dian ranking next to Clanronald us 
the head of his clan, and acting os 
chief should anything befall his su
perior officer. So, revered by his fel
low-chief La ins. Glenaladale was lead- 
inK a ff°od and useful life, until 

1m7? L circumstances arose 
uhich called him to even a nobler 
vocation.

A relative of Glenaladale’s, Alex
ander MacDonald of Boisdnle, in the 
-Island of Uist, having married a 
lro tes tant, forsook the religion of 
his forefathers. Not contented with 
changing his own belief, he thought 
it would be likewise a fine thing for 
his people to follow his example 
From the patriarchal Highland svs- 
tem of clanship, Boisdnle, with the 
practically qnlimited power of Kean 
Kmnhc, the “head of the family.” 
was able to actually persecute his 
tenants. One of his fatherly acts 
was to drive his people by a vigor
ous plying of his stout yellow cudg- 
ed to the Protestant church. Was 
it a wonder that the new faith be
came in scorn “the religion of the 
yellow cudgel?” Boisdale, finding 
the old people rather hard to prose
lytise, hit upon another scheme. If 
he couldn’t have the present genera
tion he d have the next. So he of
fered to his tenants’ children the 
Privilege of instruction from the 
Presbyterian tutor employed for 
Boisdalo’s own sons. The poor sim- 
ple people eagerly seized this splen
did chance. However, they could not 
be long deceived. Day after day the 
children were obliged to listen to all 
sorts of attacks upon their religion 
and even forced to eut meat on fast 
days. When they brought this infor
mation home, their parents, acting 
on the priest’s advice, withdrew 
them from the school. Boisdale was 
angered beyond all bounds at this 
Father Wynne, the priest, was com
pelled to return to his native Ii*e- 
land; and, not to be balked oS his 
prey, Boisdale took even severer 
measures. He had a paper written 
in their own Gaelic tongue ■ rend to 
his assembled tenants. To sign this 
document meant on absolute retrac
tion of their religion and a promise 
under oath never again to have any 
dealings whatever with —

Scotland would be destroyed root 
and branch. To the clergy and to 
the laity both, the situation seemed 
so alarming that Bishop Grant, Vi- 
car-Apostolie of the Highlands, in
cited by the burning zeal of Glena- 
ladule, deemed it necessary to bring 
the matter to the attention of Bish
op Chal loner of London, and even 
to send the sad news to Rome. The 
celebrated !>. Hay, student, doctor 
in the prince’s army, convert and 
finally priest and bishop, was at 
this time Dr. Grant’s coadjutor. He, 
too, used all his powerful influence 
L» aid the plans for benefiting the 
poor people of Uist. The one scheme 
which seemed feasible was for them 
to leave Scotland and go to Amer
ica. This, however, was a matter 
demanding money, and most of these 
poor Catholics were rendered prac
tically destitute by their inhuman 
landlords. Bishop Hay, besides con
tributing out of his own slender 
means 
seemed
He addressed this

dufied this noble people, so import
ant to the development of the re
sources of the country, to remain on 
the island.

Captain MacDonald was obliged to 
take many long and perilous voy
ages in the interest of his country
men. It was while absent on one of 
these journeys that the charming 
letter, which will soon be published 
in pamphlet along with this ac
count was written by him to his 
daughter Flora, then a pupil of the 
Ursulme Convent at Quebec. If Wo 
had no other record of Glenaladale 
thwi this epistle, it alone would bo 
sufficient to prove him as he was, 
the noblest of the noble, a perfect 
gent'eman, a perfect Catholic, a 
white and spotless knight-sans peur 
et sans reproche.

What the descendants of the cou
sin to whom G ennladale yielded his 
Scotch estates have done for the 
Old World Church, „„d whatsum which to Glcnaladalo j cestruf home"^he"'wa^to""^!?1 Si

td t:„:T ?he“u* ideaWinp SketCh five some

O'enflmvm. the present home of 
Colonel MacDonald and the birth
place of his brothers, the late Arch-

u Catholic . , , « ,... - «—- v -
priest; to refuse was to lose every- I ed h,s brot-her, Lieutenant 
thing, homes and land, and to bring I MacDonald, whom he styled 
direst ruin upon themselves. I loveIiest youth of his name,”

heroes and

London. Collections were taken up 
at the chapels of the Catholic em
bassies in London, and the proceeds 
o* these, together with the contribu
tions of Dr. Chnlloncr's personal 
friends, made up a considerable sum 
of money.

Of all the Scotch laymen, the one 
most deeply interested in the wel
fare of his poor co-religionists was 
MacDonald of Glenaladale. He was 
the originator of the emigration 
scheme, and was willing to sacrifice 
everything to make it successful. Of 
him Bishop Hay says : ” Worthy
Glenaladale affirms that he will sell 
all he has for that end (the coloniz
ation plan), and that he will himself 
go along with them. His conduct, In
deed, upon this occasion is exceed
ingly edifying; he seems to have In
herited all the zeal of princes, as 
well as the piety of his own worthy 
ancestors.”

So to Glenaladale was ‘ intrusted 
the currying out of the projects for 
the relief of the persecuted Scotch. 
In 1771 he bought a largo estate on 
the present Prince Edward Island, 
then known as St. John’s, to which 
he intended to personally bring his 
charges. Then, in company with 
Bishop MacDonald, he visited Uist, 
where he found matters much worse 
than he supposed. Not one oyf the Is
landers was able to pay anything 
toward the expenses of the journey; 
many of the mainland were; yet, as 
the sum of mono- collected was not 
in this case sufficient, -it looked as 
if the plan of emigration must be 
abandoned. It would have been, too, 
but. for the un,paralleled generosity 
of Glenaladale. Rather thanihave the 
scheme fall through, he mortgaged 
the family estate at Glenfinnan to 
his cousin. As he was never able to 
edec-ni it, he thus parted with the 

home of his ancestors forever. When 
he arrived in Prince Edward Island, 
he had but five or six guineas in his 
pocket, and a debt of the purchase 
of the new estate he had bought 
there.

Thanks to his munificence, in 
17/2, the good ship Alexander, with 
one year’s provisions, sailed from 
Scotland, bearing 210 later and no
bler i i grims across the sea. Glena- 
laciale himself was detained in Eu
rope until the next year. In 1773 
after ordering (this time from Que^ 
hoc) a third cargo of provisions and 
farm implements for the colonists, 
lie joined his people, journeying bv 
way of Philadelphia and Boston, 
towns already dark with the threat- 
eninir • nr-cknids of the Revolution.

At the outbreak of our War of In
dependence, Glenaladale, in accord
ance, of course, with his royalist 
traditions, formed a company for 
the defence of Prince Edward ‘island 
and Nova. Scotia against the Ameri
cans. He was» appointed captain, 
and he and his men conducted them
selves with praiseworthy valor. Of 
him as a soldier and a man the fol
lowing report by General Small to 
the English Government speaks for 
itself ; “The activity and unabating 
zeal Of Captain John MacDonald of 
Glenaladale, in bringing an excel
lent company into the field, is his 
least recommendation, being ac
knowledged by nil who knew him to 
be one of the most accomplished 
men and best officers of his rank in 
His Majesty’s service.”

As a reward for his distinguished 
services in every capacity, civil and 
military, the Government of Prince 
Edward Island was offered ..n_ As 
he would have been obliged to take 
an oath, then in force, acknowledg
ing the king’s supremacy in spiritual 
matters, Glenaladale declined the 
proffered honor. The Secretary of 
StnJe urged him to accept, remark- 

that such an oath, being merely 
a form, would not interfere with the 
free exercise of his religion. Glena
ladale persisted in his refusal, say
ing, "that neither his honor nor his 
conscience would permit him to take 
an oath.”

Captain MacDonald was most ge
nial and amiable in all his domestic 
relations. His first wife and only 
child dying in Scotland, he resolved 
never to marry again. He then nnm- 

Donald 
the 

as his

bishop of Edinburgh’ and the Into 
Bishop of Aberdeen, is . situated 
about midway between Fort Wil
liam and Arisnig. Glenfinnan takes 
its name from n little river running 
through it called after St. Finnan, 
the apostle of Christianity in this 
distant region. The scenery is sur
passingly grand, with a wild and 
sombre beauty which befits the 
birthplace of t.he fatal expedition 
of 45. The life of the glen centres 
in the group of buildings belonging 
to the estate of Colonel MacDonald 
the present head of the Olcnnla- 
dnles. The church, built bv on uncle 
of the colonels, the late Father Mar- 
DonaJd, is a Gothic, structure. It is 
Father MacDonald’s life work. He 
devoted his fortune to its erection, 
and it is indeed n noble monument 
to his zeal. Mass is hold here every 
Sunday, and for miles around the 
faithful come to worship in this 
heart of Highland Catholicity. They 
sneuk the soft Gaelic tongue among 
themselves, keeping English for the 
Southron. It is a. matter of great 
pride, that the master of Glenfin
nan, in conversing with them, uses i 
the language of their fathers.

The fine old mansion house, though 
its grounds extend for sonic ten 
miles, is not far distant from the 
church. It is built on a terraced 
knoll overlooking Loth Shell. No ' 
more beautiful situation could pos
sibly be imagined. The terraces ami ! 
the more level land slope gently 
down to meet the clear lake waters j 
On every side bold and craggy < 
mountains, which would be too wild . 
anti stern, were it not for the pur- ! 
pie Highland mjsts which clothe 1 
them with a peculiar and indesi-rib- I 
able beauty. The house itse f is • 
most interesting. In

that wap set upon his own, hers 
unfurled the standard of the Stuarts, 

So the lute Alexander MacDonald" 
erected a monument to Prince 
Charles on the very spot where the 
banner was raised. On a massive 
column stands a statue of the prince 
in full Highland costume. The-in
scription, written in English, Gaelic 
and Latin, is as follows : ” On this 
spot where Prince Charles Edward 
first raised the standard on th* 
l®*of August, 1745, when he madE 
the dol ing and romantic attempt to 
recover a throne lost by the impru
dence of his ancestors, this column 
was erected by Alexander MacDon
ald, Esq., of Glenaladale, to com
memorate the generous zeal and un
daunted bravery, and the inviolable 
fidelity of his ancestors, and the 
rest of those who fought and bled 
in that arduous and unfortunate en
terprise.”

So, in the midst of heather fields, 
red as the noble blood shed for 
him, all his bright deeds cherished, 
all his faults forgotten, stands, as 
the glen people lovingly call him, 
the "bonnie king of the melons.” 
There he stands, a withers that 
Highland hearts beat ever true, and 
that at least one great Scottish 
clan, forever faithful to its king, 
still bears on an unstained crest 
Robert Biwc’s lofty greeting to 
MaçBonnld, the saviour of Bannock- 

,1(yre constant

SEE OUR FURS.

in

That wo are doing the business of 
the town goes without Saying —our 
crowded store—the constantly ar
riving new goods and the number of 
customers who go to look elsewhere 
and then come back here to buy — 
all prove it. There’s nothing like 
them in town, and nothing in the 
world in the way of low prices. 
Chas. Desjardins & Co., fit. Cather
ine Street.

DANGER IN CUB A.-It appears 
that for some time back stupendous 
efforts have been made by various 
Protestant organizations to carry 
on a successful work of proselytiz
ing in Cuba. Missionaries are con
stantly arriving in Havana, and 
mission houses arc being opened up 
on all sides. The grave danger is 
not the Protestantiving of the Cu
bans, but the opening for them of 
an avenue to infidelity. One com
mentator very wisely says that 
“l here arc many who will hearken to 
the invitation to disregard the 
leaching of the Catholic Church and, 
instead of adopting the Protestant 
theories, w II lapse into infidelity.” 
This we quite readily understand
for the same is the result in every 

_ . t,'1° drawing* i Catholic country into which those
vnliinhil 8 lown some of the ninny ! missionaries have penetrated.
which * ,inC0 Ch,,rlC!i 1 "« ”»'"d -ike to kno
wnich aie still m the possession of
L Hnal'la' Nolajde amoi,B MlB1

i u- e Uortrnits of the prince ! [.refer to hav 
A conv of Sobl,"ski I to '"Hdollly rather than have it re

What
, , w is, if the min -
Isters thus employed are aware of 
the risks they take, or if they wouid 

a population reduced 
to infidelity rather than have

iiteP,nVm1!rïB i ■'ttachcd to the Cfe in the Highlands, a gift from I Church? If 8o- their Chris
also het.t0n is0”01 MncPon“1'1’ is muat tre of a very strange co 
aiso ncie. it is a memento of the tion.
queen s visit to the house,

ored Glenfinnan, since 
royal ancestor, Charle 
rested here.

As another token of the queen’s 
regard, Colonel MacDonald, during 

■Jubilee year, was summoned to

. the first 
a sovereign’s presence has hon- 

Glenfinnan. sinn> Victoria’s 
1 Edward,

the.... ■■------» ■■ *iu on mini
IJalh °r to receive the Order of the

Perhaps nothing is so pathetic, in 
the alas! too pathetic Highlands, „s 

[ove thc truo-born Highlander 
still bears the Stuarts. It is fit- 
ting that in. Glenfinnan some memo
rial of this attachment to a lost 
cause should be erected. Of all the 
great Scotch clans none were more 
faithful to the Stuarts than the 
MacDonalds. In that last 'desperate, 
uprising, so rash, so daring, so 
heart-bieakingl.v sad, Clanronald, as 
ever, was foremost. Up Loch Shiel 
came the bonnio prince, to a spot 
on the Glenfinnan estate, not far 
from the present mansion house. 
Here Charles Edward met the as
sembling clans, here he offered the 
same price for the head of George

Catholic,
Unity

constitu-

ELEVATEL- TRACKS.-On,» Gf our 
American contemporaries is pretty 
strong in its demand for «.levâtcl 
railway tracks inside the city limits. 
It would seem that sonm fi ightful 
accident had just taken place, which 
brought to the public minc| the fact 
that a large number of people had 
been killed in that partie mir clt.v 
during the last few years, on ac
count of the level crossings that 
the railway systems maintain «Ntiiln 
the municipal boundaries. The wriier 
says that each accident generally 
causes a cry of indignation to arise; 
but the indignation subsides just ns 
soon ns that particular case is over 
and that no more is heard about it 
in the press.

»ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE. 
—Report for week ending Sundav] 
21>th Dec., 1901 .—Males 349, fe
males 00. Irish 191, French 3 75. 
English 20, Scotch and other na
tionalities 28. 'Total 409. These 
people hod lodging and breakfast.

HOCK AND MOSELLE WINES.
20 Per Cent Discount for Ready Money

UstnpricceJ U<?8 or<,crin® in lots °* » ”e or mure cases, off the following

TMs num.ber of Cases Of each lino.
This offer is made subject to the wines 

reaches us.

heir. Donald fell in a naval engage
ment fighting against the French. 
So, bereft of all his near relatives, 
after long years of widowerhood, 
Glenaladale married a second time. 
H3s choice was Miss MacDonald, of 
the Moran family, a near relative of 
the chieftain of Glengarry and con
nected with many other great Scotch 
houses. #

i heroes of the

There are countless 
martyrs little known, and surel^ 
these noble people deserve to be 
numbered among the glorious army 
who have suffered for their faith.
Not one faltered, all declaring they 
would endure any hardship rather 
than accept such infamous condi
tions. Dispersing, they returned 
home to prepare for the journey in
to the unknown/world, whither "they 
were forced to go to seek "freedom 
to worship God," Bellied in this.
Boisdale agreed to leave his tenants
to penee. it they would consent to ____ —_____ ~
have their children brought up Pro- °wn «« estate to Prince Edward

plenelodale wes spared to the ser
vice of his country until 1811. Ho 
was too actively engaged in the ser
vice of others, and had sacrificed 
too touch capital to develop his

being unsold, when order
Ont!mint0Go»>rt‘vd0 °l.th0,cil-v °< Montreal, in the four province, of 

?'le,B-CV*°v„a Snotia and Now Brunswick, ordering to loto of 
Cases, we will prepay express charges through tonot less than 

destination.

SAARBACH’8 HOCKS.
37 Cases Nlersteiner ....................    Quarts
II Casas Rudesheimer ................................ OnortH
3.1 Cases Rudesheimer ............................ ...... Pints
2 Cases Llcbfraumilch .............................. ..........pint^«
fi Cases Hochheimer ................  Ouorio
4 finana TTrx/mm.i------  . * wuaris

Per Case.
...$ 8.00
... 1.2.00

..... 38.00
... 14.00 

34.00/Cuses Hochheimer ...................................................Pints ......................... 1000

ln _ „ SAAWRACH’S MOSELLES
10 Cases Berncftstler Doctor   ........................ Quarts «on nn
0 Cases Berncestler Doctor ............ ".........Pinto V ............. .. ’ *ai 'oo

FIEST’S HOCK WINES.
a Coses Nlersteiner. 1898 ............ . Quarto „
2 Cases Schierstcincr Halle. 1805 .....................Quarts ... " i ,
, Prince Bismarck's Estate.
1 Case Schlei «elner Hnlle, 1895 ......................p|,lts
8 Cases Rudesheimer, 1898 ................................... Quarts....................
3 Cases Rudesheimer. 1898 .................... Pints
6 Cases Liehfraumilch, 1889 ...........................'..Quarto....................
7 Cases IJebfraumllch, 1889 ................................Pints « ............
5 Cases Forster Kirchenstuck ............................. Quarto...................

FIEST’S MOSELLE WINES.
2 Cases Zelttoger, 1898 .............................. .. Pints
9 Cases Berimes! 1er Docior, 1889................ ’ Quarto..................
5 Cases Berncestler Doctor, 1,689 ......................Pints

m Cases to all!
20 per cent. Otatount

14.50 
18.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
21.00 .

> J

toi ready money to. loto of
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ows mm
1% had comp to be known among 

I college friends as “Paul Hender- 
i*s Madonna," or often, more far 

dliarly still, as “Henderson's Mar 
although that 

had never put brush to canvas.
Five months previously he had 

come like so many others, and yet 
how unlike! How unlike to the in
different, the liptless, idle, hurried, 
or shambling tread of his fellows, 
that rhythmic stride of his through 
the crowded thoroughfare ! Much 
character may be expressed

mm

walk and bearing of a man.
The day came when Paul Hender

son's gait altered with his altered 
character; but at the time my story 
opens, following him from afar, 
long before you had seen his face, 
his manner cf walking would have 
brought to your mind some grand 
old song set to a martial strain. 
His nobly-poised head, with its 
clustering brown curls, was always 
held high, perhaps a trille too high 
for a man who had not the world at 
his feet. His deep gray eyes would 
always be more likely to see the 
«kies and stars above him than the 
dust and turmoil of the streets he 
trod. “An ideal face," an artist 
had said who had once caught a 
glimpse of it in a passing crowd \ 
“the face of a dreamer, of a stud
ent, and of one doomed to loneli
ness and disappointment to the end 
of his days. It reminds one of a 
‘stately fir-tree on a lonely moun
tain height." Thus one who had 
seen and known the world.

“A strangely uncomfortable face 1 
His eyes make one feel as though 
he were trying to read one’s soul." 
This was the expressed opinion of n 
young lady “it society," who had 
known Paul Henderson and favored 
his suit before the terrible reverse 
of fortune which had killed his fa
ther and left him to battle with the 
world alone. Had ho read and mea
sured the woman’s soul when she 
gave him back his troth, and left 
him to fight not only the bitter 
battle of life alone, but a harder, 
nobler battle for tils lost ideals of 
chivalry and of woman’s truth and 
honor?

Heartsore and weary, smart ng 
under his first great defeat and dis
appointment, he Bought the city. 
His mother had been .dead so long 
that her face had almost faded from 
his memory. His sisters, thorough 
women of the world, had never un
derstood him. They had called him 
quixotic, yen, mad, when, in order 
to liquidate his father’s debts, he 
thad voluntarily relinquished his 
pwn private fortune of forty thou
sand dollars left him by his mother.

On that bright May morning when 
he first walked the streets of the 
great city, shabby, hungry, home
less, and well.nigh penniless, some 
thought of the truth of his sisters’ 
verdict may have occurred to nim. 
Certain it is, that as he passed fur
ther and further from the more 
fashionable quarters a sentence he 
had heard long ago kept ringing its 
strange, sad truth in his ears : “Be 
good, and you xrill be sure to be 
lonely."

In all the hurrying faces not one 
did he know. In all the busy marts 
ef nien not one was there to whom 
be could extend the hand of friend
ship.

“Be good, and you will be sure to 
be lonely." The sentence kept ring
ing like the refrain of a song m Ilia

At a street corner he met a news
boy crying over the lose of his fai.- 
en pennies, lie stooped to help the 
waif, his nervous white hands often 
touching the grimy ones of the lit
tle one. And when, the task accom
plished, he hurried on, the urchin’s 
face was wreathed in smiles and his 
own saddened, troubled one fa’ntly 
Reflected the boy’s gladness.

“Be good, and you will be sure *o 
be lonely." Further and further 
away, like the memory of a dream, 
the words came now. Half a mile 
away, at a crowded street-crossing, 
ke noticed a timid old woman 
among the crowd. Courteously, as 
though she had been a queen, he 
helped her through the throng. As 
he passed on, her last words, “May 
God and Our Lady, bless you," 
drowned that other chant which had 
been following him all the day. His 
ayes took on a softer, tenderer 
look, the tense, firm lines about his 
mouth relaxed. Some dim, faint 
memory of his lady mother had been 
awakened. Ilail that dead mother 
seen him, how proud she would have 
been of hi* manly strength and 
!>eauty and gentleness of character!

a man a king might have envied 
in his sterling integrity and purity 
and honor.

“God and Our Lady!" Evidently 
the woman wan a Romanist, and yet 
bow pretty the words had sounded!

As he walked he fell' to thinking 
of those never-to-be-forgotten days 
wfccn men—the chivalry of Europe— 
who had lost everything but honor, 
who had given up home, country, 
friends, the one love of their lives 
perhaps, haj bravely battled and 
waved Christian Europe from the 
sway of the Mohammedan. How 
•*— had rushed to battle, and rush- 

died, with that very cry upon 
• lips, “For God and Our 
ty" Ah! life wap worth living in 

Quickly—all too quickly 
ghts came back to the 

and to the homely object of 
lodging house. He 

before a cottage standing 
the road. A narrow 

on either side by a 
led up to the ivy- 

. and rose from her 
• the daintiest 

him.■--------------- --

had rested on things of beauty. 
These had come to be almost & ne
cessity to Paul Henderson's nrtrlov- 
ing nature. A sigh that was al- 

_____ most a sob escaped him. For long,
gentleman long years—perhaps for ever—strive 

as he would, such things Would lie 
outside his life The glbry of renun
ciation had passed for him, and be 
was beginning to feel the bitterness 
that Inevitably accompanies it. 

Suddenly his eyes followed those 
of his prospective landlady and 
rested on an engraving of the Mo
ther and the Child.

“If you aru not a Catholic, sir," 
in the • the good woman was saying, “I will 

!- have the picture removed."

had
The

m *

hi»

'Pray do not," he answered hast
ily. “1 am not a Catholic, but I 
like the picture."

So it remained, the one thing of 
beauty in that attic room. Take 
wlmt position he would for writing 
or study, th-3 tender eyes of the Di
vine Mother seemed ever watching. 
What an influence that picture come 
to exert over Paul Henderson’s life 
was known only to his Creator and 
himself. He never passed it without 
a courtly reverence he would have 
rendered to no earthly queen.

Even in the first bright and happy 
days of .his college life, looking up 
from his reading and meeting those 
tender eyes, he sometimes whisper
ed, “Mother of Christ, pray for 
me."

In the dark, dark after-days, when 
there were no books to read, when 
the bitterness of death was in his 
soul, the loving eyes seemed filled 
with tears of swee* compassion;— 
perhaps he sow through a mist, but 
oftencr now, in the darkness of his 
despair, the cry went forth, “ Mo
ther of God pray for me."

Long before this the picture 
become his personal property, 
purchase of it had become a subject 
of speculation and jest among his 
companions, but Paul Henderson 
“Changed all that."

Among the students of those days 
are men, grave and elderly now, 
who have never forgotten a certain 
winter evening spent in that attic 
room. Song and laugh were ringing 
loudest when one of their number 
rose, with u coarse jest, to propose 
a toast. No oni* noticed that Paul 
Henderson’s glass alone was empty, 
but the speaker never finished. A 
hand of iron grasped his, and the 
glass lay shivered in a thousand 
fragments beneath the picture of the 
Madonna.

Those who once saw Paul Hender
son angry rarely forgot it, and so 
it come to pass that on entering his 
room, as one af his classmates ob
served, “men left the world, the 
flesh, and the deVil outside."

He had taken his degree with hon
ors, and stiil occupied the attic 
room, for his practice lay almost ex
clusively among the poor and unfor
tunate—les misérables, as he often 
called them. They loved and rever
enced him; in return he loved and 
pitied them, and wished that for 
their snkes his father's fortune had 
come to him. Ilow much good he 
could have done with the money ! In 
fact, cold, want, starvation, e were 
staring him ir. the face.

The day came when he left the 
room poorer than he had entered it, 
his only earthly possessions the 
worn circle of gold which had been 
his mother's wedding ring and the 
picture of the Madonna.

Mile after mile he walked, while 
people stared at the gaunt young 
man, with the fever of delirium al
ready burning in his eyes; jostling 
and being jostled by the hurrying 
pedestrians, longing only to escape 
the turmoil of the city and to reach 
some country hill-side, there to close 
his eyes for ever beneath the shade 
of trees, with the Madonna's face 
looking its heavenly compassion up
on him.
\ Suddenly the sound of church-bells 
near turned his thoughts in a new 
direction. He remembered somehow 
that it was the Feast of the Ascem- 
sion, and as in a dream he remem
bered kneeling on that day, .years 
ago, in church by his mother's side. 
He recalled the long homeward drive 
in the liveried carriage as he stum
bled blindly and clutched at the gate 
for support. An Irish gardener 
crossing the lawn saw him and came 
quickly forward. With native Irish 
shrewdness he saw that the young 
man was exhausted by hunger and 
fatigue, but he saw also, dospite the 
shabby attire, that he was a gentle
man; and with instinctive courtesy 
he attributed his exhaustion to “the 
heat of the day."

'Rest ye here, while I go yonder 
to the kitchen and fetch ye a drink 
of water, sir

Paul Henderson rested on a garden 
chair while this good Samaritan 
brought him a glass of milk

Not a drop of water could I find, 
sir. and I thought mayhap you 
would take the, milk instead."

There are lies, ere they ascend to 
heaven, over which the recording 
angel lets full a tear and blots them 
out for ever!

The house happened to be the 
priest’s residerice, and Paul Hender
son asked if he might leave his pic
ture in charge of the gardener while 
ho went to attend the church ser
vice.

“With the greatest pleasure in 
life, sir. What a grand thing it is 
to be a good Catholic," he added, 
looking admiringly at the gentleman 
before him.

“I am not a Catholic, my friend," 
Paul Henderson answered wearily,, 
as he rose to go. “If I were sure 
of a few years' longer residence in 
this world. I might become one. 
have always felt a sti 
tion toward the Cath 
as it is I must take my 
perplexities where oil

‘ties are set at refit 
“X foot o, the gre*.

up the aisle looking to right and 
left for a vacant seat. Suddenly 
the door of a pew was opened, and, 
with a grave, kindly gesture, a 
young lady bode him enter. .He 
knelt as he Saw others around him 
kneeling, but a noise as of many 
waters was in bis ears, and the my
riad altar-lights came and went, 
went and came, with strange per
sistency.

He grew vaguely conscious that 
the young lady’s face was strangely 
familiar. Where had he seen it be
fore? If only that rushing noise in 
hi* head would stop, that he might 
think more clearly! With a gesture 
of pain he drew his hand across his 
forehead, and at the same moment 
the girl’s eyes, blue and tender as 
the summer heaven, were lifted to 
his. The pity he saw in their liquid 
depths brought to his mind a sen
tence from iiis favorite novel: “God 
bless her for her sweet compas
sion! "«and with a thrill he recogniz
ed the likeness of the living face be
side him to the pictured face of his 
Madonna.

Then he tried to recall the look of 
the girl who hod jilted him; but 
with a strange sensation, that was 
half pleasure, half pain, he found 
that it would not come at his bid
ding. He only knew that it was not 
like the face beside him. Above, in 
the choir, a glorious soprano voice 
was singing the “Ave Maria." Then 
the full choir took up the chorus, 
till the waves of melody seemed '“to 
go up to heaven, and die among the 
stars."

Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora 
pro nobis peccatoribus, nunc et in 
hora mortis nostrae."

“Ora pro nobis”—wrhy did the 
voices suddenly grow so faint, So 
far away? Was the Madonna pray
ing for him, and was this indeed the 
hour of his death?

Ora"—-the voices trembled, died, 
and Paul Henderson fell heavily for
ward.

When he awoke to consciousness it 
was in a strangely unfamiliar room, 
but the face of his companion in 
the pew was looking pityingly down 
upon him. Again he thought of that 
sorely-tried soul who had made a 
failure of everything in life except 
of his love, and in that how truns- 
cendently noble he had been! “ Clod 
bless her for her sweet compas
sion!" He listened while she told 
him'of the weeks ho had lain there, 
of the delirium that had lqft him a 
shadow of his former self, of the 
talk of his profession, his patients, 
and the snatches of student songs 
he had sung. And as he listened, he 
knew, although she did not tell him, 
that in his wildest moments of deli
rium her touch had power to quiet 
him. The days came and went, and 
with them came to Paul Henderson 
a dream of what life might be with 
this woman’s tender eyes looking 
ever into his. r

-Almost as mad and hopeless as 
Sidney Carton's hopeless passion 
seemed the dawning of love in this 
man's soul. Yet when the crisis of 
his illness had passed, and he 
knew that he would recover, a wild 
fever of exultation took possession 
of him. He could have cried aloud 
for ^ery joy, for he would live and 
win her love. He remembered 'the 
story of Warren Hastings; how at 
seven years of age he had resolved 
to win back his father’s lost estate, 
and one day be "Hastings of Dayles- 
ford."

So one day he, Paul Henderson, 
would be the happy husband of a 
happy wife. ^

In the days of his convalescence 
he recounted, one by one, the ob
stacles to his ambition, and over
came them. Poverty? Would that 
matter to such a woman? Besides, 
he knew that he had ability to be
come famous in his profession, and 
how proud and glad she would be of 
that. Social position? Well, it was 
the fault of a clever man if he did 
not make even a king take off his 
hat to him. Religion? Ah, yes! lit
tle as he knew her, he realized £hat 
it was her life, the crowning glory 
of her womanhood, that which made 
her lovely beyond all women he had 
ever known. From thinking on the 
subject he came to talk of it, and 
told her the story of the Madonna, 
and a little of the part it had play
ed in his life.

When he told her how, rather than 
relinquish it, he had parted with 
his books, his case of surgical in
struments, the precious souvenirs of 
his home and boyhood, she gave a 
little, startled cry, and her hot 
tears fell on his hands lying outside 
the coverlet.

Paul Henderson was received into 
the church some three months later, 
but he has always maintained^ that 
he become a Catholic at the mo
ment when Marian's tears fell on 
his hands. He says that they wash
ed away for ever the last faint 
traces of prejudice from his soul.

A year from the date of his con
version he became the happy hus
band of a happy wife. God has 
blessed and prospered him exceed
ingly. Many years have passed, and 
though he has never become wealthy, 
has never been able to replace his 
Madonna by a Raphael or a Correg
gio, he and his sweet wife have 
Stood side by side and >ieart t 
heart under Italian skies, admiring 
the works of the masters.

Paul Henderson’s fame Is world-»* 
wide now. Men tell of the vast work 
he has done for the world ot science, 
but only the angels know of the 
work he has done for the Kingdom 
of Heaven. Visitors to h!s beautiful 
home are bften startled by the like
ness of his wife to a jMcti * e of the 
Madonna in the doctor s study. He 
is Sir Paul now, and Marlin, the 
guiding star ^f Ids I'.fo, is Lady 
Henderson. He sn.tiot, as he thin its 
how, in his first faint-hearted days, 
this was dhe of her favorite prophe
cies.

Is she beautiful lids woman of 
whom more tha.- one man, in his 

I haw' said,
’ swe.$t comparai

pie aver that she 4» positively hand
some, others that she »s rtvil ing 
looking, others that : ho w quite 
plain, and one poor lad, - whom she 
had stopped abruptly on the road 
to ruin, informed me in all sincerity 
that 'she was beautiful as an an
gel.' I daresay you incline to the 
latter opinion."

“No," the other had answered, 
“my wife is not beautiful as the 
world terms beauty, but-—" here he 
had paused, and a light that was 
good to see gleamed in the deep 
gray eyes as, ten thousand feet 
above the level of the sea, he lifted 
his hat in homage to a woman 
three thousand miles away, while he 
continued—“she will be passing fair 
in heaven."

Theirs Vias been a singularly hap
py union. The passing years serve 
only “to intensify their affection, for 
Marian Henderson has fully realized 
Rogers' beautiful ideal of a wife: 
'“His house she enters—there to be 

a light,
Shining within when all without is 

night,
A guardian angel o’er his life pre

siding,
Doubling his pleasures and his cares 

dividing,
Winning him back when mingling 

with the thrông
Of a vain world we love—alas! too 

long—
To household pleasures and to hours

Blest with that charm, the certainty 
to please,

How oft his eye seeks hers — her 
gentle mind

To all his wishes, all his cares in
clined;

Still subject, ever on the watch to 
borrow

Mirth of his mirth and sorrow of 
his sorrow."

—By Mary Ella Cassidy, in the Ro
sary Magazine.

My family have prayed for him, our 
congregation prayed for him, the 
city prayed for him, the state pray
ed for him, and yet he died. What, 
then, is the use of prayer?" I an
swered her that God answers our 
prayers either directly or indirectly. 
If Ho does not grant us whai we 
ask, He gives us something equivar 
lent or better. If He did not save 
President Garfield’s life, He preserv
ed the life of the nation, which is 
of moi^e importance than the life of 
an individual. He infused into the 
hearts of the American people at a 
time of much political brttemoss, a 
greater reverence for the head of the 
nation and He intensified and ener
gized our love of country and our 
devotiSri to our political institu
tions.—Cardinal Gibbons.

animals for the British army, of 
which 78,491 were horses and 5t,- 
659 were mules, a total of 148,060 

costing the British Gov
ernment $14,976,270. Tile total 
cost of landing these animals fo 
South Africa, exclusive of the main
tenance of the British purchasing 
agency here, has been $82,826,270, 
nearly all of which has been exp end- 

in this country.
The British agencies, here and at 

Kansas City, number twenty-one 
under the command of Cel. 

Urick De Burgh.

FOUND AT JERUSALEM.

dress at an anglican
CHURCH OONOBBBS

The Greek monks, who are in pos
session of the chief portions of the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, are 
now about to build a bazaar oppo
site it, x^iere pilgrims may pur
chase souvenirs of their visit to Je
rusalem. During the process of clean
ing the site, the foundations of an 
old mediaeval church, forty metres 
long and thirty wide, with three 
apses, were discovered. A number 
of fine capitals, fragments of basalt 
pillars and basreliefs, wfith symbolic 
animals, were found, all these re- . 
mains having, doubtless, belonged 
to the choir of the church. Last 
year, a valuable silver shrine, con
taining a piece of the lloly Cross, 
and relics of the Apostles Peter and 
Paul—according, at least, to the in
scriptions on them—was found at 
the same place. According to the 
statement of a mediaeval traveler, 
the Hospice and the Monastery, 
which the citizens of Amalfi founded 
about the year 640, as a refuge for 
Western pilgrims, was situated due 
South of the Holy Sepulchre, about 
a stone’s throw aw-ay. The first 
churph was built in honor of St. 
Mary de Latinis; and the second, 
the ruins of which have now been 
found, in honor of St. John the 
Baptist. The French- monk Bernard, e 
who lived there in «70, highly prais
ed the hospitality and the large li
brary of the Hospice. A Mohamme
dan historian says it was destroyed 
by the Khalif Haken, and rebuilt 
shortly afterwards; while, according 
to another account, it prospered 
down to the time of King Baldwin 
of Jerusalem, from 1110 to 1118, 
when the two communities of St. 
Mary and St. John adopted the lat
ter as their joint protector. This 
was the origin oil the Knights of St. 
John. The remains now discovered, 
therefore, are the ruins of the cradle 
of this order.

A writer in “The Cornhill" thus 
hits off the costumes hé observed at 
a Church of England Congress :

Let me just jot down, with no 
pretence . of .scientific accuracy, a 
few of the leading general and larg
er species, a few of the most notable 
Instances which met even the cur
sory gaze. First there were digni
taries, and dignitaries of many 
types. There were dignitaries with 
gaiters and dignitaries with trous
ers, dignitaries with pectoral crosses 
and dignitaries witn gold pincenez, 
dignitaries with corded' hats, and 
dignitaries with hats amorphous but 
not corded. Then the benefleed cler
gy. Long beards and short ,beards, 
streaming whiskers and “Newgate 
fringes," clean-shaved faces and cav
alry mustaches. Coats in infinite va- 
i icty— Secular freck coats with braid
ed edges, clerical frock coats shap
ed like postmen’s tunics, "Norfolk 
jackets," and jackets unowned by 
any self-respecting county. Hero 
and there, swimming rare in the 
vast whirlpool of the dome, a tall 
coat reminiscent of Mr. Keble and 
the late master of Bnlliol; here 
monkish habit, not recognizable 
belonging to aby order in particu
lar; there a smart greatcoat with a 
velvet collar; he:e an Inverness 
cape, once gray and now weather
beaten to brown; there the “Alcxa- 
mos, or priest’s cloak;" a garment 
much advertised by The Lee to An 
here one of Messrs. Vanheim and 
Wheeler’s ce'ebrntcd cm-socks, which 

combine elegance in shape with 
ease in genuflecting;" there the dou
ble-breasted waistcoat which dis
plays the golden stud; here the 
branching white neckcloth of the 
“end man" at a nigger entertain
ment; there the “jampot” collar 
loved of the earlier Ritualists. No 
cast-iron uniformity here, I trow — 
no slavish aping of Roman rigidity.

OATHOLIO CENTENARIAN.

Louis Rock; the oldest resident of 
Michigan, is dead, aged 107. He was 
born on a whaling boat sailing from 
Havre, France, to Newfoundland, 
Dec. 14, 1794. He was the first, 
white man to see the Yellowstone 
park about 1836. He was a hunter 
and trapper there for sixteen years, 
and then removed torn farm near 
Windsor, Ont., where he married. In
1874 he built a flat-boat to carry 
sand and gravel to Detroit, and in
1875 came to Ludington and work
ed in a millyard until 99 years old

REWARD FOR KINDNESS.

ON PRAYER.

The highest and noblest exercise of 
this life is prayer, which St. Pawl 
commends to us in his'Epistles.

Some consider it a great honor 
and privilege to have aq , interview 
with one of the crowned, heads of 
Europe. To have such ah interview, 
many things oro necessary before 
you can even get to the palace 
where the monarch lives. Then you 
are obliged to remain in an ante
chamber until he shall say when he 
will be pleased to see you. How 
much greater, how infinitely greater 
it is, to have an interview with Al
mighty God himself! And to enjoy 
such an interview, only fervent and 
earnest prayer is necessary.

When we go before a king of this 
world much thought has to be given 
to our attire. The-only garment ne
cessary in our interview with God 
is the white robe of innocence or 
the pjrfple robe of penitence. You 
are not ooiiged to have any letter 
of introduction, couched in high- 
sounding phrases. High-sounding 
prayers may tickle the ears, but 
they are seldom efficacious. The 
prayer which is most pleasing to 
God is that which comes from the 
heart. The prayer of the publican 
when he cried out : "O God, be mer
ciful to me, a sinner 1" is a model 
one.

Then, too, we may pray most ef
fectually even when our thoughts do 
not take definite shape. God is 
ready to hear us at all times, under 
all circumstances and in all places» 
He is the source of all blessings am * 
He tells us He will always gri 
our petitions, - if they are reas 
able. He says : “Ask and you shall 
receive; seek and you shall find ; 
knock and it shall be opened unto
>0By pt-ayer the soul is uplifted." 
When we bngage in earnest prayer 
we are lifted up to a higher and 
holier . atmosphere. Then. upon 

‘̂ the brev-

McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 26.—George 
Adams, a miner living at Shanner, 
has received a bequest of $5,000 in 
return for kindness to a stronger. A 
cold winter’s night, ten years ago, 
Adami# was called to his door and 
found a stranger almost famished 
He took him in, fed him and gave 
him food and a place to sleep. The 
next morning the stranger, who gave 
his name as David Craig, was too 
ill to travel. Adams and his wife 
nursed him for two weeks. Then he 
regained his health and left. They 
never heard of him again until two 
weeks ago, when Adams received 
letter from a Denver attorney in
forming him that Craig had died in 
that city leaving a large amount of 
property. In his will he bequeathed 
$5,000 to Adams and his wife.

HORSES FOR SOUTH AFRICA

New Orleans* December 23. —■ The 
first cargo of horses and mules for 
the British, army in South Africa 
left New Orleans on October 
1899. Since'then up to the end 
this week there have left New Or
leans 140 transports loaded with

On Jellies
-Tessas!rsT"*

PARAFFINE

Every house-wife
takes as much interest in her 
clothes closet as in her par
lor or dining-room.

It is only when it» con
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this snowness 
can only be secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is always pleased to 

display her linen and muslin 
to her woman callers, be
cause they will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Serprlse Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. A

H
BBSS

ROOFERS
ASPHALTERS

Luxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

6B0. W. HMD & CO.,
788-786 Oral* Street.

FRANK J. CURRAN,
B.A..B.O Ln

.. .ADVOCATE. ..
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 8t. James

Street, Montreal.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, V 
District of Montreal.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Estate Leon Benoit Alfred Charie- 
boia, of Laprairle, will make applk 
oation to the Legislature of tfe» 
Province of Quebec, at the next ses
sion, to be authorized to sell its im
moveable properties and to make a 
division of the assets of the said Eh- 
tats.

Montreal, November 21, 1901. 
LOUIS MASSON,
Testamentary Executor.

Accountant and Liquidator.
180 ST. JAMES STREET. 

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience in connec

tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Bata tee. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reports 
for private firm», and public corpora
tions a specialty*

TELEPHONE 1182
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1»» l tendency to tbtak .light.
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J tb‘ which faces us on .very “/in this country of ours. It is 
«ide the case here than in any 

1 ®ore Hon I regret to say. It has
I ^d m the last few years like d"-0Tder and tran-
I ,Pmedgrent epidemic, „„®u?ty reign.gBut his heart is filled
I ‘Z “““ety a^home .with sadness and despair if he finds

trbol» sy®"

rate exercise. Any proper outdoor 
pursuit should be 'encouraged as an 
occasional recreation, but as a reg 
ular avocation It must be condemn- 
ed. For pleasures that become habi
tual ore no longer mere, recreations, 
but serious occupations.

Then there is • the woman who 
must join a club, or perhaps two or 
three clubs. These will require her 
presence or attention several hours 
of the day. How can she do all this and at /ho same time fulfill the dut
ies of domestic life? After the la
bors of the day the hueband rightly 
expects to find a comfortable home,

«fend gentleness, those two 
M . hLdmaids of womankind, 

*** to tave been laid aside by 
8*mv ‘“ad masculinity and aggres- 
/veness have been given their

pl£h? enlrit of unrest has found 
. |img jn thousands of Ameri- 

eaSyh0m</ until the social rondi- 
h°”hich presents itself May, 

ti0 ong the best and most cul- 
«""‘ Ic» differs essentially from
Ih'0 stands heretofore held as invi-
tbeVI It is a sad and a dangerous 
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would seem to be: mascuhn-
ïtv is greater than motherhood.
* 1 wish I could impress on Ameri- 

* ImfiTi the dangers that attach rsuTh“nnova6üonsB I wish I could 
^10W them, as they appear to me, 
Se ul'lmate results of participating 
^ oublie life. It has but one end- 
.Vabnndonment, or at least the re- 

the fiomc. And when the m- 
Sen’ce of the home is removed life 

one of Us most valuable 
Ses. and government its strong- 
1,, ally—indeed, its cornerstone.

You remember, perhaps, what 
.rest general of ancient times said : 
CeJ- rules the world, Athens 
rules Greece, I rule Athene, my wife 
rules me, and, therefore, my wife 
rules the world." Nor is this illus
tration overdrawn. The woman 
*ho rules the domestic kingdom is 
|n reality tho ruler of all earthly
Ungdoms^ve gajd I regard
women's rights women and the lead
ers in the newest school of female 
nroeress as the worst enemies of the 
female sex. They teach that which 
robs women of all that is amiable 
and gent:e, tender and attractive, 
and which gives her- nothing in re
turn but masculine boldness and 
brazen effrontery. They are habitu
ally preaching about women’s rights 
and prerogatives, but have not a 
word to say about her duties and 
responsibilities. They withdraw her 
from those sacred obligations which 
properly belong to her sex, and fill 
her with ambition to usurp a posi
tion for which neither Cod nor na
ture ever intended her.

While professing to emancipate her 
from domestic servitude, they are 
making her the slave of her own 
caprices and fashions. Under the in
fluence of such teachers we find wo- 

especially in higher circles.
neglecting her household duties, 
gadding about, at rest only when in 
perpetual motion, and never at case 
unless in a state of morbid exc te- 
ment. She never feels at home ex
cept when abroad. When she is at 

^homc, home is irksome to her. She 
ctiafes and frets under the restraint 
and responsibility of domestic life, 
lier heart is abroad. It is exulting 
in imagination, in some social tri
umph, or reveling in some scene of 
■gayeiy and dissipation. Her husband 
comes to his home to find it empty, 
or occupied by one whose heart is 
v jid of affection for him. Then arise 
tnsputes, quarrels, recriminations, 
.estrangements, and the last act in 
-the drama is often divorce.

I speak the plain truth when I af
firm that, for the wrecks of families 
in our country, woman has a large 
share of the responsibility. In so 
many instances she seems to have 
entirely forgotten, or purposely 
avoided, the place she is called upon’ 
to fill. She looks to material great
ness in man as her guiding star. She 
wishes to do what men have done, 
and are -doing. She enters this 
field, foreign to all her faculties and 
her strength, and seems to think she 
is living up to a higher standard 
than was ever before permitted to 
her kind. But if she stopped a mo
ment to consider, could she find a 
mission more exalted, more noble or 
more influential than Christian wife
hood and motherhood? That mokes 
her the helpmate of her husband, 
and the guide and teacher of her 
sons and daughters, rather than a 
stumbling block in the way of all.

If woman would only remember 
that her influence over a child tho 
first few years of its life can have 
greater effect, and produce wider 
and more lasting results, than her 
whole life given up to walking in 
the ways of men!

Where are the men that have 
achieved triumphs and have not 
owned that the debt was largely 
due their mothers? What know we 
of the mothers of the world’s great
est mon, save that most of them 
were faithful to their holy. station 
and true to the high privilege of 
motherhood—the most divinely sanc
tioned and the noblest of all earth
ly positions?

Christianity set its enduring seal 
oti this Queendom in Bethlehem cen
turies ago, and the 
“ ' * sphere will';

or even in 
........... . w««ency of the

altogether apart... '•

the partner of his bosom attending 
a club, or neglecting her household 
duties for those of some semi-politi
cal or social organization.

There is another phase of this 
question which presents a most dan
gerous aspect. When the home is 
abandoned, what follows? The sub
stitution of flats and hotels as re
sidences, where, instead of having a 
home in any.sense of tho word, wo
men are merely escaping the respon
sibilities and the cores of domestic

But if domestic life has its cares 
and responsibilities—and what life 
has not?—it also has its sweetness 
and its consolations, its joys and 
its benefits, that are infinitely supe
rior to anything that can possibly 
bo obtained in hotels or flats. It is 
manifest that hotels do not furnish 
the same privacy and the same safe
guard against questionable associa
tions that are supplied by the home.

I am glad for their own sake that 
American women generally do not 
exorcise the privilege of political 
sufmige. I regret that there arc 
those among our American women 
who have left their homes and fam
ilies to urge on their kind tho need 
of suffrage. I hope the day will 
never come when in this land all wo
men will be allowed to register their 
votes, save, perhaps, in municipal 
elections which come near to the 
home, and might, therefore, proper
ly be influenced by those who should 
be responsible for the home.

Who enters the political arena, is 
sure to be soiled by its mud. As 
soon as the woman thrusts herself 
into politics and mingles with the 
crowd to deposit her vote, she must 
expect to be handled roughly, and 
to surrender, perhaps wholly, ot 
least in part, that reverence now 
justly paid her. The more woman 
gains in the political arena the 
more she loses in the domestic king
dom. She cannot rule in both 
spheres.

The model women is not she who 
takes up all the ' ‘«logics' and 
scientific studies. She is not the 
woman who is constantly seen and 
heard in public places, the woman 
who insists upon entering nil 
branches of trade and commerce, 
and pursuing all lines of thought, 
who wanders restlessly through the

The model woman, thanks to 
Christianity, is she who is thus 
sung in Holy Writ : "Who shall find 
a valiant woman? far from the ut- 
'termost coasts is the price of her. 
She hath looked well to the paths 
of her house, and hath not eaten 
her bread idle. Her children rose up, 
and called her blessed; her husband, 
and he praised her. * * * Beauty 
is vain; the woman that feareth the 

; Lord, she shall be praised." Pro
verbs xxxi.

American women, your husbands 
are the sovereigns of America, and 
if you be the sovereigns of hus
bands, then, indeed, you would rule 
the nation. That should be glory 
enough for you. We are more gov
erned by ideals than by ideas. We 
are influenced more by living, breath
ing models than by abstract princi
ples of virtue.

The model that should be held up 
to American women to-day is not 
the Amazon, glorying in her martial 
deeds and powers; not the Spartan, 
who made female perfection to con
sist in the development of physical 
strength at the expense of feminine 
decorum and modesty; not the god
dess of impure love like Venus, 
whosee votaries regarded beauty of 
form and personal charms, cm the 
highest «types of womanly excellence. 
No, the model that should be held 
up before you and all women is Ma
ry, the mother of Christ. She is 
the great pattern of virtue, and all 
that goes to make the perfect wo
man alike to maiden, wife and mo
ther.—Cardinal Gibbons, in January 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

mixed marriages are well brought 
out. The "Review" says In the 
families where the father and mother 
belong to the same church, seventy- 
eight per cent, of the young men ore 
church members. In families where 
the father and mother are church 
members, but do not belong to the 
same church only fifty-five per cent. 
Oif the young men are church mem
bers. In families where but one of 
the parents is a church member, on
ly fifty per cent, of the young men 
are members of churches. Where the 
father and mother are both Catho
lics, only eight per cent, of the 
young men Eire not church members. 
Where the father and mother are 
both Protestants, thirty-two per 
cent- of the young men are not 
church members. Where one of the 
parents is a Catholic and the other 
a Protestant, sixty-six per cent, of 
the young men do not belong to a 
church. Where the parents are mem
bers of Protestant churches, but do 
not belong to the same church, fifty 
per cent, of the young men of these 
families are not church members. 
Where one of the parents is a Cath
olic, forty-foùr per cent, of the 
young men do not belong to church. 
Where one of the parents is a Pro
testant, fifty-one per cent, do not 
belong to church."

Our Boys
And Girls.

CARDINAL MORAN.

it among 
But *

Women 

in all t
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The London "Catholic Universe’’ 
Bays : The news that His Eminence 
Cardinal Moran has resigned the im
portant position of archbishop .of 
Sydney will come as a surprise to 
many of his admirers. Henceforward 
His Eminence will reside in the 
Eternal City. Than Cardinal Moreui 
few Irish ecclesiastics have accom
plished a greater work durihg the 
nineteenth century. Luring the 
years he acted as bishop of Ossory 
His Eminence gave to the world 
some excellent works dealing with 
cevtaiti important epochs of Irish 
history. And, since his translation 
to Australia, the Cardinal has 1&- 

1 most strenuously in the ihter- 
of the Catholic Church under 

the southern cross. Owing to the re
signation of His Eminence, his co
adjutor! Monsigrior Kplly, who has 
only landed recently in Australia, 

archbishop of Sydney and 
inyvAitan of the Catholic bisti- 
in the province of Australia.

S STATISTICS. — 
-----’’ "*' "-1 some hi

ther

ST. BARBARA. — There was a 
very wealthy Greek nobleman in He
liopolis, Egypt, about the year 
306 A. D., whose name was Diosco- 
rus. His daughter Barbara was very 
beautiful, and her cruel father shut 
her up in a lofty and inaccessible 
tower, where she received instruc
tion and baptism by stealth from a 
Christian priest.

At last Dioscorus, who was a 
heathen, determined to marry her to 
a suitable partner, but when he 
spoke to her about it, he found that 
Barbara was opposed to the scheme, 
because in her heart she had resolv
ed to dedicate her virginity to God.

Dioscorus was about to undertake 
a long journey, and before he took 
his departure, Barbara expressed a 
desire to have a bath constructed in 
the basement of the tower. Her fa
ther consented, but gave strict or
ders to the workmen to make two 
windows so high as to be inaccessi
ble from without.

During her father’s absence, Bar
bara ordered the workmen to make 
a third window. When Dioscorus re
turned, he was very angry at find
ing three windows instead of two. 
Barbara took this opportunity to 
explain to him the glorious mystery 
of the Holy Trinity, illustrating it 
by the three windows.

Dioscorus was furious when he 
found that his daughter had become 
a Christian. He drew his sword to 
put her to death, but a huge rock 
opened, receiving her into its cen
tre, leaving lier father striking its 
flinty surface. Barbara escaped from 
the rock, but was soon discovered 
by her father, who beat her, and 
dragged her before the magistrate. 
He was touched by her great beau
ty, and besought her to sacrifice to 
the gods, but she firmly refused.

He therefore ordered her to be se
verely flogged, until her back was 
raw and bloody. She was then 
thrown into a dungeon, when Christ 
appeared to her, and healed her 
wounds. On the following day she 
was again brought before the Judge, 
who ordered various tortures to be 
inflicted, and finally he condemned 
her to death.

Her wicked father was her execu
tioner, and just as he cut off her 
head with his sword, a flash of 
lightning struck him, killing him in
stantly. Just before her death, St. 
Barbara prayed that whoever should 
invoke her aid might receive what 
they asked, ahd a voice replied from 
heaven that she would be granted 
her wish.

St. Barbara is therefore regarded 
as a saint to call upon at the hour 
of death, and as a patroness by 
whose aid one may insure against 
perishing without the last sacra
ment**.. We should pray often 
against)a sudden and unprovided 
death, and above all that we may 
be fortified by the Holy Viaticum in 
our last hour.—The Orphan’s Friend.

CHEERFUL GIRLS. —A cheerful 
girl is like a ray of sunshine wher
ever she goes. She not only . does 
good to others by example, but she 
helps discontented^ and gloomy peo
ple to throw off some of their na
tive melancholy, and they emulate 
a little of her own cheeriness. The 
fcheerfulness that persists in seeing 
the bright side of everything, and 
discovers "the silver lining" where 
others perceive no break in the gray 
cloud, must not be confounded with 
selfishness and carelessness. They are 
totally different attributes, quite 
antagonistic to ono another. A 
purely selfish and careless girl, would 
be thinking so continually about 
hersèlf that she would ha.ve no re
serve force left in which to practice 
the hundred and one little thought
ful actions which come within the 
ken of tho girl who has “cheerful
ness" as her watchword, and who 
endeavors to make her sisters more 
happy by importing some of it to 
them.

own' inclinations, physical, mental 
and moral capacity and opportuni
ty, must detide what work is best 
suited to her individual powers.

Parents should guide and assist, 
but they con never choose the occu
pations of their daughters, hence 
the question, »"What traifaing would 
you give her?" must be decided in 
each individual case by individual 
conditions and environment.

In general, it may be said that a 
good common school education is 
the foundation for future usefulness.
If the girl is a student, and the 
means of the parents will allow, she 
should be given the opportunity for 
higher culture, that she may take a 
more commanding position among 
the great army of workers.

GIVE TOOLS TO THE BOYS. — 
To youths with, a taste for mechan
ics an assortment of tools and a 
convenient place in which to prac
tice their use are valuable posses
sions, and provide the means of 
agreeable relaxation from study 
when out-of-door recreations are ei
ther impracticable, or undesirable. 
Working in wool or in metal is a 
fascinating occupation for those 
whose predilections lie in that di 
rection, and parents will do well to 
encourage it. The lives, of not a 
few of the greatest engineers and 
inventors the world has ever seen 
show that their peculiar genius was 
first aroused to activity by their 
having access in boyhood to tools 
and workshops. Of course, it is ne
cessary before entrusting a hammur 
hatchets and chisels to boys, to con 
sider whether they are likely to use 
them for purposes of construction or 
of destruction. If the former, let 
them have them by all means; but 
if the latter, withhold them. In the 
one case the youth will seek pieces 
of wood and endeavor to convert 
them to some useful purpose; in the 
other, he w;ll be found disfiguring 
the furniture, or driving nails into 
doors and windows everywhere.

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. f. meets on 
the first and third Wednesday ot 
each month, at j.868 Notre Dame 
street, near McGill. Officers : Al
derman D. Gallery. M.P., Presi
dent; M. McCarthy. Vice-President; 
Fred. J. Devlin. Rec.-Secretary. 
1528F Ontario street; L. Brophv. 
Treasurer; John Hughes*, Financial 
Secretary. 65 Young street; M. 
Fennel. Chairman Standing Com
mittee; John O’Donnell. "Marshal.

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
established 1863.—Rev. Director. 
Rev. Father Flynn. President. D. 
Gallery. M.P.; Sec.. J. F. Quins. 
625 St. Dominique street: M. J. 
Ryan, treasurer 18 St. Au trust in 
street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 o.m.

HINTS FOR BOYS.—Here arc .. 
few rules that our boys, both large 
and small, would do well to ob-
S°1. 61 n the street—Hat lifted when 
saying "Good-by," or "IIow do you 
do?" also when offering a lady a 
vat, or acknowledging a favor.
Keep step with any one with 

whom you walk. Always precede a 
lady upstairs, but ask if you shall 
precede her in going through u 
crowd or public place.

2. At the street door.—Hat off 
the moment you step into a private 
hall or office.

Let a lady pass first always, un
less she asks you to precede her.

3. In tho parlor.—Stand till every 
lady in the room, also every older 
person, is seated.

Rise if a lady enters the room af
ter yoii are seated, and stand till 
she takes a sent.

Look people straight in the face 
when they are speaking to you.

Let ladies pass through a door 
first, standing aside for them.

4. In the dining room.—Take 
your seat after ladies and elders.

Do not take your napkin up in a 
bunch in your hand.

Eat ns fast or slow as others, and 
finish the course when they do.

Do not ask to be excused before 
the others unless the reason is im
perative.

A.O.H. LADIES' AUXILIARY. 'Di
vision No. 5. Organized Oct. let*. 
1901. Meeting are held »■ 1*
Sunday of every month, at 4 
and 3rd Thursday, at A p m. Mies 
Annie Donovan, president; M**- 
Sarah Allen, vice-president; MW 
Nora Kavnnaugh, rccording-eeere- 
tary, 155 Inspector street;
Emma Doyle, financial-secretary ; 
Miss Charlotte Sparks, treasurer. 
Rev. Father McGrath, chaplain.

ST PATRICK'S SOCIETY—Estab
lished March 6t.h. 1856, incorpor
ated 1863, revised 1864. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director. 
Rev J. Quinlivon. PP- President. 
Wm. E. Doran; 1st Vice, 1. J- 
O’Neill ; 2nd Vice. F. Casey ;. 
Treasurer, John O'Leary: Corres
ponding Secretary/ F. J. Curran. 
B C L.; Recording-Secretary, T. P. 
Tansey.

ST ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S 
TY organized 1885.—Meets in itn 
hall. 157 Ottawa street. on the 
first Sunday of ench month, at 
2 30 p in. Spiritual Adviser. Rev. 
E. Struhhe, C.SS.R.: President. D. 
j O'Neill; Secretary. J Murrkv: 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s League: 
.1 Whitty, D. J. O'Neill and M.

NOTES FOR FARMERS

LECTURE TOUR.—Professor J. 
II. Grisdulc, Dominion agriculturist 
has been engaged by the New Bruns
wick Farmers' Institute societies to 
lecture during the month of «Janu
ary. lie will be assisted by Mr. J. 
C. Daigle, dairy superintendent of 
Moncton, B.C., and Mr. Thomas 
llcutherington of Queen’s County, 
N.B. A meeting has been arranged 
for every day. Mr. Grisdalc’s sub
ject will be Cultivation of the Soil, 
The Baxxm P g. Beef Production, 
Feeding Dairy Cattle, A talk on 
Feeds and Their Values, Farm Mnn- 
agoment, Crop Rotation and a 1 rip 
Through Great Britain. He will 
speak in English and French. Mr. 
Gvisdnle has just returned from the 
Amhurst Fat Stock show, where he 
gave valuable instructions to farm-

ABOUT HORSES. — Although 
many inventions of recent date have 
reduced the service performed by 
horses yet there is no reason to be
lieve that they will ever become in
dispensable to farming. Horses have

vm
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SHOULD BE TAUGHT WORK. - 
All glil» ehould be taught some 
work by means of which they can 
cam a living for themselves and 
those dependent upon them. In this 
country of rapidly changing for
tunes this is necessary for rich and 
poor alike, it prospective heiresses, 
they should be taught all matters 
connected with the management of 
property. Thts is an exacting as 
welt as an honorable occupation, re- 

d work.
B '

quiring i 
All -

“KING’S EVIL'

Those old English Kings 
made history. Those old En
glish Kings were fast livers. 
Those old English Kings got 
sick.

One disease became so com
mon to them as to be called 
“ King’s evil ’’—a royal disease, 
It is now among us—the well 
known scrofula. Those old 
English Kings handed it down 
spread it through the nations, 
and here it is.

Too bad Scott’s Emulsion 
was not made in time for those 
Kings. Scott’s Emulsion is a 
positive cure for King’s evil- 
dr scrofula. It heals the sores, 
adds strength and flesh and 
brings good health.

Bowtfk, Ch—*«, T—.

always been a necessary equipment OCietV DlteCtOtV.
on a farm and will continue to be ^ 7

a.
On the eastern continent horses 

have been used for all kinds of car
rying as for back as can be traced, 
and in America they were in use at 
the time of its discovery. The vari
ous breeds have been selected for 
their most appropriate lines of 
work. These include types of the 
animal from the Shetland pony to 
the Flanders dray horse.

Both in America and Asia the 
horse was found in a wild state.
They roved in groups generally pro
tected by a large formidable male.
Ae farmers may still perceive in the 
pastures, they are inclined to ga
ther and when attacked will form a 
compact body with hind legs out
ward to defend themselves.

Tho Arabian horse, fleet, docile and 
durable, has been crossed with all 
breeds of America and Europe. The 
Persian was brought to England and 
the fine English racers produced. In 
no other country Is such attention 
given to breeding as in England.
The crossing of thoroughbreds with 
cold blood maies produces a line of 
stock most appropriate for carriage 
work and so forth.

In Central Asia and nations of an
tiquity the people have a peculiar 
preference for the ass. lie Is cheaper 
to feed, easier nmnaged and some
what better adapted to rough.usage.
The nobler qualities of the horse, 
however, seem to endear him to Am
ericans and to most of the European 
countries. He is quick to perceive, 
has an excellent memory and is 
capable of attaching himself to an 
individual. The average life of a 
horse is about 30 years.

The care of horses is not difficult 
and is understood by nearly every 
person connected with farming. Un
fortunately in many cases owners 
neglect to give tho proper attention, 
although' they have tho vnowledge.
The^old method of feeding should he 
observed closely, that is hay and 
oats cannot well be improved. Regu- 
larity in feeding should be observed.
'Indigestion is often the result of 
Irregular féeding as to time and 
quantity.

A good plan as fur as hay is con 
cerned is to feed an animal in the 
24 hours; 1 pound of hay for ea<Mi 
100 pounds in his weight.. The worl 
of a horse may sometimes warrant 
a slight variation from this ns it is 
often recommended to keep the noon 
meal of hay from ». driving horse, 
feeding him only grain. At any time 
a horse does not cat his hay rapidly 
it should he taken away and if he 
'does not eat it in an hour and a 
half he does not want it. Always 
feed clean hay. There is a great 
prevalence of must and dirt in hay 
which brings many maladies to the 
equine race.

A gallon of oats 3 times a day for 
a horse weighing 1,200 pounds is a 
good ration. This ration should be 
observed. It may be reduced when 
horses have no heavy exercise and 
it can seldom be increased with ad
vantage. A heavy feed of oats to a 
driving horse before a long journey 
is unwise and dangerous. It impairs 
his strength instead of increasing it.
A light feed would be better if the 
trip were a severe one and it could 
be! made up after. As in the case of 
hay the meal of oats should be eat
en eagerly and if tho boast seems in
disposed it is better to take ;t 
away. He will bo more anxious the 
next time and feeding will be a 
matter of pleasure. If possible 
oats should be ground os it makes 
a better ration. Many horses swal
low oats without properly chewing 
it and digestion is impaired and a 
valuable part of the no-urislunent 
lost.

Bran, once a week or sometime in
stead ol the grain feed is a good 
supplement to the horses feed. In 
the winter when grass is not avail
able he will relish oats and they 
should be fed occasionally. The 
mainstay is hay and oats and many 
other useful rations are produced at 
every farm at small cost.

Water is important though very 
simple. The horse, like a man.should 
never be thirsty. If he is watered 

v Inrly he will know when he gels 
his drinks and. will get into the hab
it of drinking. A big drink is gener
ally injurious, so that tho best me
thod is to water frequently. Wo 
should not send a horse to a dry 
meal, when he has been several 
hours without water. A drink be
fore and after each feed is a good 
rule. It is dangerous to give a 
warm beast water.

Horse breeding with the proper 
aim in view- has been neglected. Hie 
result is that there is a scarcity of 
the most useful form horses. Those 
who did not entirely abandon giving 
attention to stallions bred to satis
fy demand from military sources.
There seems now to be a reaction 
and high prices are offered for 
Specimens that will prove useful to 
a farm. In the United States,Canada 
and South America breeders are 
awakening to the advisability of 
producing the kind of stock needed 
by agriculturists.

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT, C. O. F., 
meets on the second and fourth 
Friday of every month in their 
hall, corner Seigneurs and Netre 
Dame streets. A. T. O'Connell, C. 
U., T. W. Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. &. B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Pat
rick's Ilall. 92 St.. Alexander St/, 
immediately after Vespers. Com
mittee of Management meets in 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p in. Rev. Father Mc
Grath, Rev. President ; James J. 
Costigan, 1st Vice-President; Jno. 
P. Gunning, Secretary. 716 St. An
toine street, St, Henri.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
2fi.—(Organized, 13th November, 
1873— Branch 26 meets at St* 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. The regular meeting» for 
the transaction of business arc 
held on tho 2nd and 4th Mondays 
•f each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pre
sident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording- 
Seoretar.v, J. J. CoBtigon; Finan
cial-Secretary, Roht. Warren : 
Treasurer. J. IT. Feeley, jr.; Medi
cal Adviser». Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connof »nd G. H. Merrill.

Business Cards-

CARROLL BROS.,
K*ici<4t«r«*l Practical Sanitaria*»* 

Plumber*. Ntearo Fitter*»
Metal and Nlate Roofers.

795 CRAIG STREET, se»r SI. Aslslss Stmt.
Drainage and Ventilation a specialty 

CIIAR0EH MODERATE. TtUphoni 1»*4

,0r,ICS : 1 43-8t JxsssSt Tel., Mai, 444 
Risrossfls : TsLiernuss, Exsr 446.

JOHM P. O’LEARY,
(Late Building InepeotorO P.Ry-J 

Contractor and Builder* 
HKNinKNCRi 1 Waredale Av.Kfo*tonon»t 

Estimates given ; Valuations made.

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS.

These we make so good that no 
furrier in America can' make better. 
Genuine Alaska Seal, dyed by Rice, 
of London, England; goes in , every 
garment, and each is lined with the 
highest grade silk or satin manu
factured. Any lady anticipating the 
purchase of a Seal Skin Coat will i 
find upon investigation that she can | 
do better here than anywhere else 
in America. Cho«. Desjardins & Co., 
the largest retail furrier» in t^ie 
world. Come and see our Grand Dis
play of Novelties for 1901 and 
19024 at our store», 1538 to 1541, 
St. Catherine street, Montreal.

NEW YORK SCHOOLS —Accord
ing to the recently issued report of 
Superintendent Skinner the average 
cost per pupil for maintaining the 
public schools of New York State 
during the past year, based on an 
average daily attendance, was fojf 
the town» 125.82, for the cities 
$49.88, an average for the State of 
$41.68. -

CONROY BROS.,
228 Centre Street,

Practical Flambera, Baa and Steam Fitter*
BIsROrRIC and MBO»43IICAB, 

BULLS, 4ite.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service

TEL. MAIS see®.

T. F. TRI1EY,
Heal Estate. 

Mobs, to Lend os City Property »n4 lsir.TlI 
' [mum. ?,r"' Yti.trxT.0B»......* ,

Room 38, Imperial BulldUg,
1.» »f. JAM, BTMB1.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
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Mentreal.SAVINGS INCREASING.—At the 
close of the fiscal year the balance 
at the credit of the depositors in 
the Postofltac aird Government sav
ings banks amounted to $56,048,- 
«57.06, an increase .of $2,890,284.-
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MAKER Beautiful Furs!To Fill large

The Big Store’s Gieat Fur Stock attracts t;!— 1
’atcst styles in tar Jecksis, Caferines, Muffs, Ruffs, etc. V 
So the lur bade of the city betterand at prices lower than 
store.

■u»*SEi3S!A. New Greenland Seal Catenae!
lined with best seal brown ta::: 
full sweep, long tabs with 8 tails.
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We want a few more worker* In this Vol. LL, N

The work Is «id the Machine
le easily and with the Guide, $13 00require*
Join our staff of Workers let us hear front
Promptly with the Contract, order form, andmlHannA an «a miattaala> —__• ...mlttanoe, as a
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Amendment of the"Quebec 
Act, 00 Victoria, Chapter 02, Sec
tion 650, for t.lu* nnrnnca r\f nrnalmr
““d » 1VW. I», GUttjiher vie, sec
tion 650, for the purpose of erasing 
from the said Act the following 

; “which privileges are hereby
’ , , Wm.

Said ratification and confirmation to 
be null and to have always been 
without any effect.

3rd. Authorization to enter into 
an agreement with the Montreal 
Abattoir Company, by the terms of 
which the said Company will re- 

, nounce, for itself and its successors 
or representatives, the operating of 
its public abattoir, on certain con
ditions, in the City of Saint Ilenri.

4 th* Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 450, 
to the effect of comprising in the 
•numeration contained in that Sec
tion, farmers and gardeners who 
Bell, retail, exhibit, peddle, or offer 
the products of their farms and gar 
dens for sale.

5th. Amendment of the Act 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 491 
for the purpose of adding thereto 
proviso that each day of violation 
of said regulation will be consider
ed to constitute a distinct and sep
arate offense, each such offense to 
be punishable in the manner provid
ed in said section.

6th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 547, 
for the purpose of replacing the 
words "thirty days" by the foflow 
ing, '"two months».'

7th. Amendment of the Act 62 
.We tori a. Chapter 61, Scqtloki 2, 
for the purpose (a) of erasing there
from the proviso, (b) to grant the 
City Council the power to name a 
person to examine the engineers or 
ptokors of the steam boilers in use 
in the Cfty, and to accord certifi
cates of capability to them, on such 
conditions as the Council may deem 

• proper, and calculated to oblige 
such engineer or stoker, before act- 
ing in such capacity, to undergo 
such examination and obtain Such 
Certificate. ,

8th. That any constable may be 
allowe-* to apprehend and arrest, 
without warrant, inside the limits 
of the City of Saint Henri, all per
sons wandering about, loafing, 

jlrunk, lying out, disturbing the pub
lic peace, or whom he line reason to 
believe intent on evil, jn no matter 
what field, road, highway, street, 
lane, yard or other place; or loafing 
therein without being able to give a 
satisfactory explanation of himself, 
and to hand him over to any police 
officer in charge of'any of the po
lice stations of the City of Saint 
Henri, to be taken before the Rec
order's Court.

9th. That any constable pr officer 
may be permitted to apprehend and 
arrest on sight, day or night, any 
person violating the regulations or 
bv-laws of the City of Saint Henri, 
when such violation is punishable by 
fin© or imprisonment, to be taken 
before the Recorder’s Court.

10th. That the Recorder's Court 
be allowed to proceed in the absence 
of the accused and to confiscate his 
.deposit, when he does not appear on 
the day following his arrest or on 
Any other day fixed by the officer in 
charge of the station in which he is 
detained, or by the Court.

11th. That any person detected 
committing any offense, that comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Re
corder’s Court, on the street, in a 
field, in a yard, or other place, may 
be at once token and arrested Vvith- 

warrant, to be brought before 
*baM ptiutt:

t#2th; Tnat &nÿ person creating 
boistt ih & yard, by shouting, sing
ing, blaspheming or insulting others, 
and thus disturbing the peace of the 
neighbors, be considered a vaga
bond and idler, and may be con
demned by the Recorder’s Court to 
a fine of not more than fifty dol
lars, and to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

ldth. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 554, 
to the effect that the Recorder's sal
ary be unchangeable.

14th. The repealing of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 576, 
and the repiocing of the said sec
tion by a similar one, but conform
able to the Code of Procedure in 
lore©. «

15th. That the articles of the 
.Code of Civil Procedure from 590 to 
’693 inclusively, and from 549 to 
558 inclusively, be applicable, mu
tât is mutandis, according tq, the 
case-, to the Recorder and to the 
Recorder’s Court.

16th. The amount or value men
tioned in sub-section 2 of Article 
89 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
be fifty dollars, instead of twenty- 
five.

17th. tj£mendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 50, Sections 5 
and 6, and the Act 60 Victoria, 
Chapter 62» Sections 158 and 109, 

the purpose of making the eJcc- 
i of the Mayor and of all^the Al
in, bi-annual and general, after 
inclusively.

Saint Henri, 23rd December, 1901; 
PRJMEAU & CODERRE, 

for the City of St. Henri.

work at onoe.

NOTE

Machine weighs 17 pounds. It le mere wen-
d.rfutottui..machine and outfit to begin

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting 

for us In their homes. Our method is the same as adopted 
In England. We are the introducers of this plan and the

V v? dack Aatr.chxB Jacket!, extra qeality ,ki„ 
bright curl, high collar, and reven lined with Mark 
•atin, length 36 inch ; worth $42 00 . *
°ur price......................................................... ...

largest knitting concern In Canada.
After long experience, we have been able to produce an 

Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting is now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of ordinary Intelligence to quickly learn «to do the 
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is that

Ï!'SrTZ a-a Jaw*»,
we are dealing.
to »howVvnLn 1 manner as possible, emleavoreil

knit- machine 7.1. 0,11 ,work >»■ *»l- we simply say as to the 
- Mvely do eyerv.imt hat rePreeent It to be, and will posl- 

Panh »ln«kYerythln£ we cIa,m for Jt, or refund the mon«v 
work KSÏVÎ2K7 ,’acite<i wi-h an outW 1. .« ™p tor 
knIJA Led- ?nd. A .™-ck or stocking partiallyyou use the machine according to directions. The Machine knitted bêfore,*hoxîna’CUàndnnhinr.i^5lt Su s1l?ckli,X partially 

being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation engage with us it winh. Should you decide toig made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, It cannot possibly make a mistake in Its work.

The great demand now Is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood 
men’s Socks, and Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more help.

The large export trade to the North-west Territories. 
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stocking» is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen’s 
socks, 6c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

work In proportion to size.
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of 
independent eomfor t. «

Our pjan Is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
emnloy who can kiflt from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
I* devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 ver week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive USê of 
those desiring to take employment with ue, who must. In 
w™ t<î.™2îlle 5 “SPÎ?*Ti. 8end U9 this Contract Order 

properly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we mav send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated 
0»r Intereeta are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
iytd prompt nayment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
ana not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busl- 
pcss. and must be governed by business principles.
4»^* I5«”Ufaetured price of the machine is $15. end posi
tively will not be «old to any others than those who will 
ae-ree to do knitting for us.

If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work eoual to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue we will take back machine and refund the 
amount nald for same, after deducting cost of our expense only.

,B £ Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
,W?,rk' ®,,r w°rkers can depend upon It year after year,

and If you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will
foH?v forU«2”e5]i^t»llh.Irork as J,ong, a* you do 11 aatlsfac- 

.ar,d Hp1 it Promptly. We entrust our work- 
re with larcre quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give

558- ■$€££**
GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„ 37 Melinda Street, Toronto

«-"PM-to*. or Toronto Bum-

tÀL?°!LZl~b eA“Allne lhB machine and see the ma- 
itVfi undertaking the work, you can do so bv

nearest express "company, 'leaving 8»nd «.-Y?£y_h,ng. to. y?u*"
$“83 money for*the Return charge!

lJK ?«ev^?4fre,^enily aond unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes- It remit™* 
no teacher; any person t>[ ordinary intelligence ’Q 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
|—'wÊm ORDER------FORM-

New Electric Seal Jackets, choice louad .kins 
double breasted, high storm collar, lined with bc« 
seal brown satm, size 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 bast ; .le„E,i, 
24 inches; worth $42 00; special price...$33 75

ÇAR8LEY CLOTHING!
Thousands of people hare proved the Car.t’cy Clothinj te be mi,, 

factory. This is Moatreals gftatest clothing, simply because yo* have tried 
and found everything we claim for it correct. u

BOYS’ BLANKET^ COATS.'

$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I drtilre to do the work as described In this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one AutL»Ho Knitting Machine, together with matStol, ihetïirttom 
and everything necessary for the work, the same to sent to me by Express, CHARGES PREPAID 06 sent

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount <*f work equal to the purchase price srf 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow. Wooten Co w ii 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting'the/, 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same K th 

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here: 
Full name ........................................................
P. O. .. 
County

..'..Street 

... Prov...
Nearest Express Office Is at ............. .............. ...
For reference I name the following person:

Be sure to use this form wheji spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
Rerhc£la^-.- tiLa25-”S!™.to us, , and also state

how much time you can devote to the work; alsowit! xxrleh tn 111, no 1/1 iuu,ibl.r __ * _how you wish to be paid, 
in the work. weekly, monthly, or as you send

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regisl 
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for0 wAwtr lia*ln U..X - ææ______ F -doing the work. This is the best offer ever'ma<?e“‘for the 
benefit of Canadians who want to work and make money at home.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.
jgT?;^gr-MONTREAL TRUE WITNESS.

Boys’ Blue Black Blanket Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, made with high 
storm collar and regulation* trim
ming, red or pale blue, warmly lin
ed with fancy lining. Very special, 
$3.95. v

Boys’ Blue Nap Reefer coats, full 
size cut, high collar, brase or black 
buttons, strongly, finished through
out. Special price $2.55.

MEVSOYlKCttATi:----
Men's and young men's good qual- 

lty Beaven and Dark Gray Cheviot 
cloth overcoats. Chesterfield style 
warmly lined, very neat and well" 
made garment. Special p, |t0 $7 2r, 

Men's all-wool Blue Beaver Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, Chesterfield or 
double breasted style, finish ind cut
SlUe,lld0$9.5;d"tO"0rdCr

WINTER UNDERWEAR!
Values in Men's Winter Underwear were never so great as now 

Stocks never were better and prices never so low. Here are a tow „
trnpft • SM ■ n ..... ---- ba

il Men's Scotch Finish Underwear made of pure wool, shirts made dou 
ble breasted, pants trouser finish, soft and elastic. Special price 75c.

Men s Heavy Scotch Knit Lamb's Wool Underwear, double breasted 
shirts, trouser finish pants, soft and worm. Special $1.00

Men’s Shetland .Scotch Lamb’s Wool Underwear shirts moH» 
breasted, pants trouser finish, fashioned seams. Special price $1 25 °

Agents for Dr. Jaegar’s Underwear.

MENS - WINTER - ÇAPS!
Men’s Heavy Cloth Winter Caps in blue black bèaver. warmlv lin«hH 

rv seasonable hendwenr Special' 33c. war may lined,very seasonable headwear.
Men’s extra good quality "dark gray cloth winter cape trimmed and 

bound with black braid, aatin lined and wadded. Price 88c * *
Men’s extra quality nll-wool cloth winter caps. P and omu. ™.-«~ a.— Sped al price $1.50. 8hape'satin lined. The up^to-dato.

MAIL OBDEHS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THe S. OARSLEY COe
U<6 to 1788 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 11)4 St lame. Street, Montreal^

$32,653,628. Plants controlled by 
the 183 corporations, 2,029 active; 
174 Idle. Over fifty per Cent, of the 
total number of such corporations 
were chartered during the eighteen 
months from January 1, 1899, to 
June 30, 1900.

The incorporations of companies 
other than consolidations show a 
total of $1,100,000,000.

January Sale.
This Sale is growing more popular 

every year. This year will prove no 
exception to the increasing popular
ity. Our Stock hue never been so 
large or so fresh as this January, 
so that all the Reductions are off 
New and Staple Goods.

Reduetiem le Haiti# Dept.

for

Opera Capes, worth $15, for $7.50. 
Opera Copes, woith $40, for $20. 
Opera Capes, worth $65.00, for 

$32.50.
Opera Capes, worth $100.00, 

$50.00.
Opera Capes, worth $25.00, 

$12.50.
Opera Capes, worth $50.00, 

$25.00.
Opera Capes, worth $75.00, 

$37.50.
Less 10 per cent extra for oaah

LIT US QO TO DESJARDINS»

That Is what is being said this 
season, among all the buyers of 
choice furs, at reasonable prices, for 
both poor and rich. It is a well es
tablished fact that the great houre 
Of Charles Desjardins & Co. gives 
80 to 40 per cent, better value than 
anywhere else, for the same money.

Join the crowd, therefore, for 
Charles Desjardins & Co., who ore 
in every way the kings of furs in 
Canada, 1533 to 1541 St. Catherine 
Street.

attack of nervous prostration trying 
to sweep them down?” This causes 
an editor who has had some experi
ence along this line to remark, that 
there might have been such an art
ist, but there never was such a hir
ed girl!

Ï

Ten Ttasand Dollarturns.
Commencing January 2, for Balance of lontb.

HEAVY DISCOUNTS. - - HAIL 01DBBS FILLED.

SALE OF
oo.

MUNICIPAL LODGING HOUSE

for

for

for

Redeetlens In Silks.

OBN8UB STÀTIS
iioe

Brocaded Silks, in colors, for 
Dresses a"nd Blouses, 95c, for 55c, 
and $8.10 for 76c a yard.

Evening wear ’Brocade, $125, for 
85c.

L%ht Stripes in the new colors for 
Bleusbs, 76c, now 50c.

Colored Brocade for Dresses, 90c, 
now 55c.

Brocade ’in Dark Shades, suitable 
for tine linings, $1.25, for 76c.

A beautiful line of Fancy Small 
CWfcck Silks, $1.35, for 75c.

Blou6e Silks, in stripes, were 
$1.20, for 75c.

All Taftan Silks, were $1.00, tor 
55c.
Less lO per cent extra for cash

Last Saturday evening the new 
municipal lodging house was formal
ly opened. The City Council some 
months ago appropriated $10,000 
for the lodging house; but, owing to 
the depletéd condition of the city's 
treasury, the money was not avail
able. A few public-spirited citizens, 
therefore, at the suggestion 6of the 
City Homes Association, rented and 
furnished a large building on the 
West side and presented it to the 
city. Any one who has less than 50 
cents, and who is not an habitual 
tramp, may obtain free a clean, 
worm bed for the night, and in the 
morning coffee and bread. The lodg
ing house is to be conducted along 
the same lines as are the lodging 
houses, established by the city of 
New York.—The New World, Chi
cago.

January Clearing Sale

POTATOES PROM EUROPE

A number of Long Island farmers 
who have been bolding their stock 
bf potatoes for higher prices did not 
make as wise a move as they at 
first thought. The importation of 
potatoes from Europe has cut down 
the high prices, and the ; formers 
have a large stock on hand which 
they will have to dispose of at reg
ular prices.

> made in all depart- 
e. Laces, Hosiery,

Buying now means present and fu
ture saving! That puts it short. All 
our departments have started out to 
moke January a record clearing 
month, and are busily engaged sorb
ing our bargains. The bigger we 
can moke them the better pleased 
we will be. Our advice is : Don't 
wait for newspaper announcements; 
if you want anything come rigjht 
here in the full assurance that you 
will pick up just the “ chance ” 
wanted. Remember, the discounts 
range from 10 to 50 per cent, off 
everything with the exception of one 
or two contract lines.

Here are a fêw "Tonic"' examples.
All our stock of Finest English 

Prints at 33 1-8 per cent, discount.
All our Printed French Blouse 

Fleuinels at 20 per cent, discount.
All our stock Fancy Flannelette^ 

at 20 per cent, discount.
All 7ic Fancy Muslins, 20 per 

cent, discount, or 6c.
All ,15c Fancy Muslins, 20 per cent 

discount, or 12c.
All 20c Fancy Muslins, 25 per gent 

discount, or 15c.
All 25c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 18$c.
All 30c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 22ic.
All 50c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 37ic.
Rich Satinette Skirts, Fancy 

{Stripes, double frill and lined 
throughout; regular price $2.50; for 
S1.3S. __

Isle.
Srie Is bo- 

m .our 
and fine

THOMAS LIGGET,
Empire Building

2474-2476, ST. CATHERINE Street.
THE IRISH-AMEIROAN

TELEPHONE t*IRL.

A.ppilicants for employment in the 
Chicago telephone exchanges have to 
pass an examination even more try
ing than those which try the souls 
and ruin the tempers of so many of
fice seekers. The would-be "Central" 
must not only demonstrate the abil
ity to hear well and to speak dis
tinctly in just the tone which the 
telephone likes best, but must also 
give proof of quickness in receiving 
mental impressions and translating 
them into action. This last is consi
dered of special Importance in the 
good operator, and those who lack 
it, though they may have, as they 
oiten do, all the other qualifications, 
arc pitilessly rejected. “A girl," it 
Is stated, "may be able to hear and 
talk perfectly well, but if slow in 
perception—that is,-glow to catch a 
conversation or number, and slow to 
act upon what she hears—she is not 
a desirable candidate. Quickness of 
perception is dependent partly on 
previous training and temperament, 
and partly on nationality. A large 
percentage of the operators in . the 
Chicago exchanges are American 
girls of Irish parentage, as these ore 
found to have to the highest degree 
the neoessary quickness of percep
tion and action. Girls raised in the 
city ore also foupd to be better in 
this respect than those raised In 
the -country." That is certainly 
highly complimentary to "American 
girls of Irish pi 
kuiy as It come* from the Electri-

idiana, according to the same author
ity, the operators are supplied with 
a teacher of elocution, who gives in
struction covering points of correct 
breathinir vocal delivery, articula
tion, reserve force, pitching the 
voicpF and acuteness of comprehen
sion and perception.. There are hints 
in all this for the - telephone-using 
public, many members of which 
have yet to acquire the first correct 
notion about talking into the great
est of modern miracles.—New York 
Times.

EPIPHANY.
jam. e, ieee.

'•ne Wsy First Hess Fere
Mme. al! «title». In th» JWdo. .f«dltomtilwlîiîw'tin the^ProViûee o f Quebec

Quebec
Tiokete eeod going January 4, 5 end 6. Goed 

to return until Jenunry 7,190$ -

iimiii iii inn»»», iui.
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